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Sumnary
Thc traditional rcconstructions of the pocís lité aud of cpinikian

perforniance based on Pindar’s first-penson statcments misread thc
texís frs> ovcrlooking the critical rhctorical component of’ such profcssions. Narratologv affords a more soben pcrspective oit the problem. insofar as it distinguishes betiveen several narrative funeSons irnplicit in thc idea of speaker.

FIRST-PERSON STATEMENTS IN PINDAR: A I-IISTORY OF TI-lE PROELEM

The precise nature of f¡rst-person statements in the epinikia has long
been the subject of scholarly debate. In the last thirty years, cnitical approaches have oscillated between two antithetic positions: a historicist methodology. which pretends to reconstruct aspects of the poet’s life using the odes as
evidence, and the radical formalism of Bundy and bis followers. which denies
any personal eontent to these poems beyond their encomiastic purpose The
discussion among Anglo-American scholars began with Le&owitz’s detailed
and systematic analysis of Pindar’s first-person statements2. Under the impact of Bundy’s work, she laten revised and corrected her conclusions; but
ben bistor¡cist approach set the tone fon the discussion even if ben individual
.

Títis anide. based on a doctoral Ihesis defended at Stanford Unrversity in 1996. is
Ihe kcrnel of a broader projcct on poctrv aud persuasion in Pindar which 1 hope to
publish shortlx.
For a detailed accounl of Pindarie scholarship iii ¡he 2Oth cenlurv through lIte 1 960s.
cf Young (1970).
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claims did not always earn universal approval. To Ibis day, Leflowitz’s extensive work on Pindar’s poetic “1” has become a necessary reference, not
oniy fon its influence but because it illustrates, in its various fluctuations in
the course of time, te evolution undergone by

Pindarie scbolarship in the last

three decades.
In her study of Pindar’s first-person statements, Lefkowitz catalo-

gued and interpreted a collection of passages from both epinikian and nonepinikian poems. Independently of the conclusions of her monograph,
perhaps its most momentous consequence lay in the tacil assumption that the
person whose viewpoint is expressed in the odes must be the same person
who performs them. At the end of her study, Leflowitz explained the difference between choral songs and epinikia by reference to Iheir respective
speakers:
«The occasion of thc song thus determines who will sing
it: the chorus speaks only in songs intended for a specific communal purpose. te poct on occasions of international significance.
There is no intermixture of the two types: iii choral songs the chorus speaks throughout, and in the epínician odes which wc have
considered, Pindar is the only spcakerV.
Lefkowitz concentrated on establishing neat typological distinctions
in Pindar’s “1” síatements and argued for the existence of a personal, a bardic, and a choral “1”. However, immediately after te publication of her
monograph, a complete transformation began to take place in te field under
the influence of Bundy’s work. Scholars, alerted to the existence of a
‘grammar of choral lyric’, busied tbemselves in tracing te rhetoricai components of Pindar’s style, and this naturally involved uncovering the fictional
ingredienís of his self-representation as well. Young, in bis Three Odes of
Pindar, convincingly exposed the rhetorical nature of certain first-person
passages previously interpreted as te poet’s confession of his own personal
preferences. In Young’s words, they were instances of the «/?rsl person ¡tidefinite, i.e., te poet, by stating what he will do or hopes to do, suggests

what intelligent people, often the laudandus in particular, do or ought to do»4.
Síater followed suit in an article in which he catalogued various tropes by
Lettowitz. (1963) 225.
‘<Young (1969) 58-59. The figure is common in Grcek lyric:
what he called a «sharable point of view» in Sappho’s poetry.

cf. Wínkler (1987) for
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which Pindar addresses himself and defined the poet’s “1” as «a vague combination of Pindar, choms, and chorus-leader»5. The’idea that Greek lyric was
a fleld for te progressive expression of the poet’s “1” was gradually díscredited6, and so were te attending suppositions tbat the epinikia showed traces
of Pindar’s biography or gaye voice to his innermost emotions7.
When Le&owitz laten re-examined first-person statements, she dis-

claimed her previous interpretation and considered these passages to represent «autobiographical flctions>0. Bundy’s methodology, which by then had

won oven most scholars in the f’ield, had produced incontrovertible evidence
of a strong rhetonical component in Pindar’s style and thus made her prevíous
historicist position untenable. But her recantation only summarily explored
the fictional dimension of Pindar’s “E’, as its main purpose was to readjust
Síater (1969) 89. (7? also bis footnoíe ad ¡oc.: «It musí nol be forgolten that Eyu’
may include even ¡he victor, so H. Fránkcl. D & 1>. p. 543. and, more exactly, Bundy.
5=IudiaPindari~ú’a, 2. 69».

Nevertheless. some scholars continued to work within the older paradigm. denived
ultimatcly froin ¡he (Jeistesgeschichte tradition: ej.’ Tsagarakis (1977). Rejection of
this model figures prominently in recent studies: cf Slings (1990) 28: «The Greek
lynic poets tried desperately to become Ihe equals of ibeir epie colleagues. and they
ixere successfúl. But thc ingenuousness and spontaneity of lyric song got losÉ in ¡he
process. As thev took over the epie poet’s claims to tmthfulness and wisdom. as their
songs became more and more publie. destined for Ihe communitx’ as a whole. of which
they set themselves op as a new class of teachers. 11K personal “1” faded awav. When
alt is said and done. Ihe historx of the “1” in Greek lynic is a process of depersonaliza¡ion».
Wilamowitzs Pindarus (1922) and Bowra’s Pindar (1964) are cgregious exponents
of ihis historicist-biographieal trcnd. Lloyd-iones (1972) stmck a moderate note in
bis evaluation of Bundv’s influence: «He einphatieally warncd (bis rcadcrs) against
laking it br granted thai ah or mosí diff¡culties of intcrpretation are to be explained by
supposing ¡he existence of a personal or histonical allusion» (o. c., 16), and furiher:
«Wc should indeed guard againsí assuniing thai Ihe poetie pcrsonalit’v that appears in
6

Pindar’s wnitings corresponds al alt points with the poet’s character (...) buí we should
not borgct thaí Pindar ivas a human being writing (br olber human bcings in a particular and individual historical and social environinent» (o. c., 17).
TUs reasscssmení. iii line with the Bundyist rhelorical approach. resulted in a fun-

danientally different understanding of the firsí person in ¡he cpinikia; cf? Lefkowitz
(1980) 48: «Perhaps. more than anvthing else. it is ¡he prominence of the ‘1”’ lhat
keeps us interested in Pindar’s poctrv. But if. as 1 have argued. the “1” is nol historícal. what can we learn from it? 1 would suggest thaI Pindar found in the abstract,
impersonal nature of Ihe poet’s fmrst-person statement an opportunity to describe fon
bis audience Ihe general mneaning of a victor’s achievement».
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and salvage her original claims from the charge of biographism. Thereafter,
her preference for positive facts over rhetoric caused her interests to evolve
from te issue of poetie self-representation to tbe more tangible problem of
epinikian performance. Tbus, after a brief Bundyist interlude, Lefkowitz’s
work reverted to historicist entena; only now the subject of her inquiry changed from Pindar’s persona to the manner in which bis poems were performed. Resuming the thread of her original argument, she claimed that Pindar’s
“1” represented a single speaker; furtbermore, she argued that if Pindar is the
only speaker of the odes, then he must also be their sole performer. This
contention, which lies at the heart of her argument in favor of solo epinikian
performance, is already implicit in the terms of ben first study9. As late as
1991, and despite the weighty arguments in favor of understanding tbe first
person in the odes as a multifaceted fiction, Le&owitz insisted that the intent
of her work on te topie had aLways been to disprove the fallaey that shifts in
speaker are possible in te epinikia’<~.
Scbolars have lately struck a more balanced note that tempers the
reconstructive zeal of te historicists by consciously stressing the rhetonical
complexities of Pindar’s poetry. Among them, Bremer has recently analyzed
Pindar’s flrst-person statements anew and classif’ied them in uve categories.
In his opinion, most such statements refer to Pindar’s oflicial poetic persona,
which of course is quite different from his biographical self However, he
also has found reasons to attribute several disputed passages to a variety of
other sources: the flrst person indefinite, the chorus, the victor himself, and,

Letkowitz (1963) 236: «In the Iigbt of this evidence. it is difficult lo explain whv

epinikia (íta¡ics in thc original) were usually perfonmed b~ chonises, in spite of ¡heir
subject matter. and in spite of ¡he fact Iha¡ the poel spcaks in bis own person throughout». Nowhcre does Letkowit’z explain what exactlv slw understands b~ speaker’. a
term that bccomes equívoca] in the contexí of oral poetrv.
Lefkowiíz (1991) v-ix. echoing ben firsí nionograph: «Thcrefore lo allow ¡he chorns
lo speak in odes Iike .1 7 or 1’ 5 would violate what we baxe obsened to be an otbcrwise consistení principIe, thaI there is no change of spcaker within an epinikion or a
pure ehoral song» (Lefkowitz [19631235). From ben words. it is difticnlt lo ascertain
lo what a degree sbe believes she has accomplíshed Ibis objective. Moreover. besides

bcing flawed 1w terminological imprecision. her approacb is not a¡ al! concínsive:
recení altempís lo identifx’ ¡be spcaker of llie 1, staternenís, in une wilh her single
spcaker theorv. have neverthelcss argued on Ihe contrary íhaí the first person in Ibe
cpínikia rcgularly refers to Ibe chorus nol Ihe poel: cf Anzai (1994). For rcviews of
Lcttowitz. (1991). which collccts ben articles on Pindar with sorne revisions, cf Morgan <1992) and Robbins (1993).
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rarely, «the individual Pindar from Ihebes»”. Most recently, O’ Aless¡o has

further supported this understanding with a detailed account of the impossibilities that result if we insist that te individual Pindar is the only speaker in
the odes’2. Both tese studies seek to overcome the strict dichotomy of oíd
between poet and chorus and to restore to Pindar’s “1” its polyvalent rhetonical dimension. Despite Bremer’s frank recognition of the paradoxical outeome of bis study, his approach is fruitfrl insofar as it eschews the positivistie
insistence on a single answer and recovers Pindar’s poeties as the ultimate
criterion in the first-person debate. In his analysis, two contradictions aceount
fon the poet’s ‘paradoxical ego’:
«1. Pindar applies a poetical form which liad traditionally been
used to cxpress colleetive religious thoughts and emotions of the
polis. to eonvex’ Llie coneepts. conceits and feelings addressed by
liimsclfas an individual peet to lis individual patron.
2. Pindar uses the first person singular throughout his epinicia, but
there is hardlx anything in alí these tirst person statcments which
tbrows light upon the human bcing Pindar»’>,
Thus it seems that, despite Le&owitz’s efforts, scholarship has gradually returned to the position articulated by Síater in 1969. Both her biographical iníerpretation of Pindar’s first-person statements and her singlespeaker theory have been duly challenged and refuted; nevertheless, ben assimilation of te odes’ author to their performer still underlies much of the
present discussion. Even soben critics like D’Alessio, who has rightly indicated that <ube chorus/poet theory oversimplifies the problem»’4, unwiltrngly
perpetuate the confusion through equivocal language’5. Much of the anibiguity derives from the very word ‘speaker’, a term which has been employed
rather loosely in the recent performance debate, and which encompasses at
least three different concepts: the author of the odes, the person wbose
viewpoint is expressed, and the performer. Fostered by terminological inípre-

2

Bremer (1990) 45,
D’ Alessio (1994) 122-23 on Nbian 5: Fránkel (1975) 427. n. 2: contra, Lefkowitz

(1963) 230-32.
‘>Bremer (1990) 50.
14 D’ Alessio (1994). 126.

In connection with lsthm. 2, 45-46. he states that Ihe injunction to Nikasippos
«clearly implies íl¡a¡ Ihe speakcr is not prcsent at Ihe perforinance» (o. c.. 121).
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císion, the continuous misinterpretation of the speaker as a person instead of
a rhetorical construct accounts for mucb of the confusion created by critics in
attempting to explain Pindar’s f¡rst-person statements. It was precisely this
uncritical approach that allowed Le&owitz to progress from the conclusions
of her original biographical historicism to the solo hypothesis of her laten
work: ifthe odes only have one author, and only express his single perspective, they might as weB be performed solo by the poet himself’6.
li~ the performance controversy, Lefkowitz’s cnities have opposed her
claims without denouncing the terminological ambivalence on which tbey
rest. Independently of its individual conclusions, te effect of the polemie was
to accept her terms and sanction a positivistie tum in the first-person debate.
In a sense, the focus on the speaker was justified in view of the spoken nature
of epinikian poetry, but the aftempt to explain Pindar’s “1” by reference to
performance only confused the issue instead of clarifrng it, Ihe distinction
between speaker as author and speaker as expressed viewpoint relates to the
composition of the odes and therefore precedes their performance. Considering whether it was Pindar or the choregos or the chorus who actually uttered
the flrst-person statements merely adds a further complication to the problern:
it calis fon irretrievable evidenee and raises questions that we can hardly answer and that, moreover, would make little sense to the audience wbo
witnessed the epinikion. In the final analysis, tbe def¡nition of Pindar’s poetie
“1”

by recourse to performance attempts to explain obscura per obseuriora.

It is essentia], therefore, to take ful] account of Pindar’s authorial
flctions before attempting to read stage directions into the poems. Multiple
ingredients, traditional as well as possibly personal, converge in the poet’s
self-representation, and these must be exposed and rigbtly assessed before
employing them to reconstruct a hypothetical performance. Few genres of
poetry were as socially determined as the epinikian, and few had sud> a clear
program to fulfill’7, By extension, if te poem was to serve at aB as efrective
~ Although her disregard fon preliminar-y def¡nitions n’iuddlcs her discussion of epiníkian performance and ;‘itiatcs ¡be conclusions of the solo by’poihesis. it is nonethclcss
(nne thai Leltowitz’s work has n>ade an importaní contribution to Pindarie studies in
exposing unwarran¡ed assumptions rcgarding the performance of eboral lynic: cf
Davies (1988).
Besides reporting detajís of tbe albíetie vic¡orx’ and i¡s celebration. Ihe odes under¡ook Lo accord Iheir patrons undying reputation: cf Bremer (1990) 56: «The perfor¡nance of tbe epinician ode ~vasccrtainlx considered to be the climax of Ihe festivities
thaI followed an albíetie vic¡orv at tbe Carnes. in itself such a transiení experience.
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propaganda, te laudator should devote less attention to the particular cir-cunistances of te victory than to its general implications. As a crossbreed of
ancient sports chronicle and hero-cult hymn, the victory ode strikes us as an
odd creation with a penchant fon fusing fact and fiction; and it is precisely this
rhetorical texture of the odes, determined by the constraints of the epinikian
program, that turns Pindar’s self-representation into a literary conceit which
becomes positively impossible in performance. Thus, it is stnall wonder that
his poetic persona should baffle literal-minded critics, for it is only partially
anchored in the eircumstances of the epinikion’s inaugural performance.

NARRATORS AN’D FOCALIZERS
As emerges from my previous discussion, the debate on te firstperson in Pindar’s odes has reached a virtual standstill due to the positivistic
ter-ms in which it has been conducted. Only recently have critics begun to rea-

lize that this indeterminacy may actually be a deliberate effect of te victory
ode, designed as it was fon reper-formance in various different contexts”~. In
any case, tbeir discussion has not exhausted the issue insofar as the rhetorical
intent of thís constr-uct —Pindar’s “1”— has scarcely been explored te date; in
the following pages 1 will attempt to bring to light several speciflcally narrative maneuvers that have escaped scholars’ perception of Pindar’s poetie persona.
In recent years, new theoreticai approaches have been applied to
gauge te ftctional dimension of Pindar’s self-representation and thus restore
the flUí richness and subtlety of a fbndamental aspect of his poetics that were
lost in the performance debate’9, Along those same unes, this article intends
to reexamine the first person in the epinikia in the li~ht of narnative theory and
concentrates on te figure of the speaker in te odes

Re song was meant to give resonance to thc victory through spacc and time, and tbus
to provide immontal fameo>.
8Morgan (1993) It Lettowitz (1995) 139.
‘> Felson-Rubin (1984) aud (1987) applv scmiotic theory lo the epinikia; Morgan
(1993) dwells ox> ihe specific coníaxí ¿md potenlial of oral pcrfonnance.
20 1 base mv approach on narralive theor
as expounded by Genette (¡980>, refíned by
Rimmon-Kenan (1983> and Bal (1985), and applied to tbe fliad by de Jong (1987).
Tbe epinikia, i¡ migln be argued, are not primarily a narrative text. TUs objection,
hoivever. eoncerns ¡beir purpose rather than their con¡ent, and therefore does not
prcclt¡de Iheir formal analysis as narrative. Most odes do include a narrative section in
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the most useful application of narratology to the analysis of

epinikian fictions involves its distinction between two funcúons latení in te
concept of speaker. In much Pindarie scholarship, ‘speaker’ is loosely employed as meanxng something like the source of tbe flrst-person statenients: an
undifferentiated ten that encompasses te spheres of composition and per-

formance alike. As we have seen, this kind ofconfusion between internal and
extennal aspects of the text may eventually lead to questionable extrapolations
from the poetry’s fktions to its hypothetical setting. Narratology, on the other
hand, is circumscribed to textual analysis: its concern is the presentation of
the story, i. e., narratÑe structure. In Ihe idea of speakev, narratology distinguishes bet’ween two ffinctions, the narrator and the focalizer; the distinetion
may seem a subtle one, but it is not without consequence. Both terms refer to
functions of the narrative rather tan persons: te narrator presents the story
and te focalizer provides te poínt of view through which the story is toid.
As de Jong states:
«Everv narrative niusí ha’~e a narrator and a focalizer,
whether they become “perceptible” in the text on not. We, the hea-

rer/reader, are always conf’nonted with a filtered view, i,e. selection
and exaluation, of te events and this t3liering is chic to a focahzer.
For this vision to become accessiblc to us, it must be puÉ into words
by a narrator»21.

Narration and focalization do not always coincide as flxnctions of the
same character. Furthermore, tese functions need not a]ways remain constant in a text, as a narrative may be presented by any number of alternating
narrators and focalizers. In te case of the epmikxa, Pindar is tbeir primary
the Myth (tbírty-scven of the total forty-five odes). The Naming Comple.x and Victor
Praise sections also frequentlv involve an account of dic victors exploits or a narradve exposition of the inspiring beritage of his fanxily or bomeland. Moreover, Pindar
oRen incorporates in bis verses explicit references to several aspects of tbe ode’s gene515, ranging from its commissioning lo jis performance, as if he were reenacting te
process tlxrough which bis poetxy comes to ligbl. Besides diese passages, which constitute a narrative about the poem within the poem itself (le., a metanarrative), the
Poet’s Task pad often includes Findar’s autobiographlcal fictions, nxany of which also
involve detailed narrative. For working definitions of narrative, cfi Benveniste (1971)
208-209 and Greixnas-Courtés (1979) 247-250: fon the parts of epinikion. cf Hamilton
(1974) 14-17.
21 de Jong (1987) 32-33.
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narraton and focalizer22. Occasionally, howeven, he steps aside from his narrative preerninence and allows the story to be presented in the words~ or

íhrough te eyes of sorne mythic characíer. Whenever te pocí reports the
perspective of a god or a heno he resorts to narrative embedding; the sanie
occuns whenever gods and heroes speak using direct speech. Theoretically,
íbere is no limit lo embedding: te author might relay the words of a characten, who in tum may report the words of a second characten, and so on ad

inf’nhum. Ibis effect of mise en aMine only rarely occurs in the odes, yet
simple narrative embedding is a pervasive feature of their style. Epinikian
characters frequently speak in the flrst penson and thus become subordinate

narrators and focalizers submerged in Pindar’s overarching narrative. Pmdar’s “1” permeates bis poetry23, and yet, at a very basic level, we can already

affir-m that not all”l” statements in te epinikia refer lo Pindar te poet from
Ihebes.
Re following taxonomy covers and explains tbe diffenent narrative

s¡tuations occuring in the epinikia. 1 illustrate my definitions with passages

from Pythían

4,

the longest and narratologicafly most complex ode in the

extant Pindaric corpus, whicb comprises alí the different types of narrative
situations that also occur individually in otben epinikia.
1. Text: an external NF presents the events and persons of tbe story. In

te epinikia, this extemal narraton would be Pindar in his official poetic persona. Typical instances of this situation occur in the Naming
Complex and Victor Praise pa-ts: ~roLcfi -rovi-ot; (YydOOi’ OnXXt¡
ji tpo’;

‘ApK¿’u¡Xas~”/ r¿ó jié’’ ‘.ám5XXon’ a re UvU¿

KUtYOq

¿~

2. Secondary focalization, or indirect speech: an extemal NF embeds in

bis text te perspective of one of te charactens, who tus functions
as an intemal secondary focalizer. This narrative situation occuns
whenever Pindar reports the words of a character in indirect speech

or otherwise reproduces bis/ben viewpoint. A conspicuous example is
the brief passage at tlxe vexy end where Pindar describes bis ode as it
might be focajized by Damophilos: 1(01 KEi íou(hjtroiO’. olTúl 01),
22

Fon

¡he sake of bnevity. 1 hencefortlx abuidge ihe conibination of narrator ¿md focali-

,.er as NF.
23

As U Alcssio 0994) 117 notes. onh two of te total fortv-fwe odes, Nenícan 2 anO

Isthmian 3. do not have any first-pcrson fornis.
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i~oyñv dp$pou(cov ¿lTEtfll’, ‘trpoa¾roi’ ~
(Pyth. 4, 298-99). Secondary focalization is the most necu-

‘Ap¡«cx(Xo,/ cUpe
~Evo)OEÍ;

rrent type of narnative embedding in te odes; it occurs often, may
extend fa a considerable length, and even bring an entire ocIe to a
close24.
3. Speeches, or direct style: an extemal primaxy narrator-focalizer embeds in his text a speech by a character, who thus fiinctions as an internal secondary NF. Such are the speeches by gods and heroes,
usually framed in the text by the appropriate verbs and enclosed iii
quotation marks in modern editions. There are many examples in
Pythian 4, a third of which is in fact in direct speech; the last instance
occurs when king Aietas imposes a final labor on ¿Jason: ¿‘c.truzv 8>
úSSc “‘I’oO-r’ ¿~pyoi’ I3aaLXcÑ,/ hu-rv dpXcí I’ao9, ¿¡101 vcX¿uou~
dtOt-i-ov (rrpo4tvai’ d’yÉcrOÚi,/ K0R19 oiyXÉict’ ~puu¿q Oucdi’w”
(Pyth. 4, 229-31). Speeches are not exceedingly common in te odes,
but they offer indisputable evidence to the effect that te performer(s)
did not necessarily a]ways sing iii propria persona throughout the
epinikia, but impersonated characters as well.
4. Tertiaxy focalization: an internal secondary NF embeds in bis speech
the focalization of another character, who tus functions as a tertiary
focalizer. This situation occurs wheneven a character reports in his
speech the words of another character; it is the most complex type of
narrative embedding found in te epinikia. Mi example of tertiary focalization occurs when king Pelias, in the middle of bis speecb to Jason, mentions an oracle he received from Apollo: “¡ic ¡idvrcv~~ ut 8’
¿ni Kacr-roMg,/ ci px’ráXXaró¡’ TU K~l ¿S’ TUXO; 0T~Ú1’Et ¡.16
TEVxCLV val iro~nruv” (Pyth. 4, 163-64). In this case we have a triple

A prominení instance of secondary focalization occurs at the end of Nemean 1, in
the fonn of a prophecy by Teiresias to Amphitxyon conceming tbe future exploits of
bis son Herakles. The entire passage tates np ¡be last twelve Unes of the ode: ¿ Sé ot
4~pd(c KQL TTOI’TL a790Th), TTOWL~ ¿¡itX~tici TvXaL~./ OUa0Vs~ ¿Cx
xcpaw
ICTQl4,Jv,/ &aaov=St 1TOVTOJ Ofipu~ dÍSpoSíK’a’
TX. (Nem. 1. 61-72). In such cases.
Pindar figuratively transporis bis audience julo tite mythic world withowt bringing
them back to the epinikian world of their immediate snrroundings; furthcrmore. mstead of finishing with a strong authonial elosure. he lets his song conclude by replicating the words of some mytlxic charac¡er.
24

~
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ftame of narrators and focalizers: Pindar is the external priman’ NF,
whose ode reproduces tbe speech of Pelmas (intemal secondary NF),
which in turn reports Apollo’s oracular response (intemal tertiary focalizer).
Pindar is, as the author of the odes, their primary extemal NF
However, because he often describes himself as an actor in the narrative, he
becomes an internal NF of the poem as well. Re duality of intemal and extemal is, natural¡y, the essential feature of first-person literature. More ¡mportantly, the distance between outside ¿md inside is the space where flctions
become possible in self-representation. Positivistie neadings of the epinikia
postulate an exact correspondence between both realms: Pindar’s poetie persona would thus be an accurate reflection of Pindar the historical author and
performer. Ihere are evident problems involved in such a proposal: we know
nothing of Pindar apart from te information contained in tbe odes, ¿md therefore alí reconstructions are conjectunal and cannot be adduced as evidence25. On te other hand, instead of positing a strict identity of historical autor
¿md poetic persona, narratological analysis explores and illustrates how Pmdar exploits the various possibilities opened by the distance bet’ween his extemal ¿md internal narrative selves,
To sum up, besides Pindar’s.double ftmction as extemal ¿md intemal
NF, a variety of speaking characters, both mythic ¿md historical, assume na<-rative functions in the victory odes: as many as five kinds of narratons ¿md
focalizers, representing three levels of narrative embedding, may altemate in
presenting te story, aitough r-arely do alí of them appear in one single
epinikion:
1)

Pindar as author (extemal NF);

2)

Pindar as performen (intemal primary NF)26;

3)

metapliorical speakers drawn ftom the environ-ment of the present celebration (intemal secondary focalizers);

As mentioned aboye, Wilamowitz’s biography of Pindar has long been discredited
on this basis: cf Bremer (1990) 49: «He took too mucb of this biography. if nol alí.
from tlxe ‘f’-instances in Pindars poems, without supporting extemal exidence, and
then again used it. as if it x~erc external evidence. to explain otber passages».
~Tbis persona crisIs independently of wbo actuallx performed Ihe odes; it is a narra¡he funclion tha¡ occurs everv time Pindar describes himself as undertaking an action
in ¡lic pocín. cg.. in Ihe Poets Task pafl.
25
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4)

poets quoted by Pindar. They frnction as intemal secondary NFs
when they are quoted verbahun, ¿md as internal secondary focaLzers when cited indirectly;

5)

gods ¿md heroes from the past (internal secondary NFs in dinect
speech; otherwise, intemal secon-dary focalizers and, occasionally, tertiary focalizers).

In the light of this classification, it is easy to understand how reference to the performance of the odes becomes a complicating factor. By assumtng that Pindar himself sang the epinikia27, the distance between primary
extemal and intemal NF seems to disappear28: the poet is both the author
¿md te performer of the poem. II, on the contrary, we imagine that he entrusted performance to a chorus master29, te primary intemal NF becomes
problematic, as the autor is not te performer. Who, ten, is the speaker,
Pindar or the chorodidaskalos? Ihe question is impossibly ambiguous. In
order- to resolve te quandany, certain scholars involved in the poet/chorus
polemic factored in the ode’s setting, thereby making te question relate to
30

audience response
Inevitably, the literal interpretation of Pindar’ s firstperson statements produces troublesome contradictions ¿md mises questions
tat are both unanswerable and largely irrelevant for our understanding of his
poetry. On te other hand, several features indicate tat his self-portrayal
owes as much to poetie license as it does to factual representation. To tese
we must now tum our attent¡on.
,

EPINIKIAN POLYPHONY: METAPHOR, MYTH, TRADITION
Pythian 12, composed to celebrate a triumph in te aulas contest,
narrates how Athena fashioned this musical art by interweaving the dire death
chant of the three Gorgons: Tdfl>

TTOTC/

IIaXXñ;

¿%úpc

OpacrctÉíx’

Lefkowitz (1988), Heath (1988), Heath and Leftowitz (1991): contra Carey (1989),
flurnett (1989), Carey (1991).
28Although,_asexplained aboye, this identity is never complete; =fSelden (1992) 498:
«The deconstruction of identity is a perennial gesture in first-person literature».
22

29 Olympian 6, 87-92, ¿md lsthmian 2, 47-48 contain explicit injunctions to what seem
to be their respective chorego¡.
i. e., whom did they understand to be nepresented by the “1” statements?
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1 oúXroi’ Opñvov ¿S¡arrX¿~avr’ ‘ÁOdx’o (Pyth. 12, 6-8). Based
on its mythic origin, Pindar goes on to calI Atbena’s invention «the fulívoiced musie of flutes»3231, whereas, he claims, te goddess herself named it a
«many-headed nome»
In a sense, the goddess’ musical creation is emblematic of Pindar’s
own process of epinhkian composition. Despite bis frequently eloquent displays of authonial pr-ide, the distribution of discourse in the ocIes hardly reflects an exclusive idea of its onigin. Pindan is not the onLy source of speech;
on te contrary, he presents bis poet¡y as the result of incorporating and assimilating different strands of mytbic and traditional tales in bis own authoritative version. Just as he allows te anonymous voice of folklore to
introduce an ode’s myth, so at times he lets gods or heroes present the story
Éhrough their own perspective. Traditional ¿md mythic voices naturally have a
subordinate narrative status, but this does not entail that their stories are less
valid or truthful than Pindar’s; otber-wise, the poet freely exercises his editorial funetion ¿md purges the noxious elements, much as Athena softened the
gnim chant of tbe Gorgons and transformed it into a thing of beauty33. On
account of the many strains he weaves into his songs, Pindar’s poetry is i.n aH
respects as polyphonic as the goddess’ many-headed musie.
In te flrst place, several metaphors suggest that te proclamation of
athletic achievement is not Pindar’s sole privilege. On occasion, the victor is
portrayed as the one who proclaims the glory of bis clan ¿md fatherland, although in reality such announcements were reserved to the judges of te Games: TU ÓC Koth~ X4OI’TO$ ¿y 9aOvu#pvcp vzinq wupu~c etpai/
iTt108p011 <9 KpO7EIot) (Isth.3, 11-13). The trope may be a metaphor, but
nonetheless it partiafly fulfilis an essentiai task of the epinikion, wbich is to
record the victor’s personal data in the Naming Complex. According to this
conceit, the poet’s song follows the lead ofprevious utterances: it is a furiher
instance, albeit the crowning one, in the cinculation of speech set in motion by
the victory. Alternatively, responsibility fon originating the ode may be assigned not to the poet but to a god, such as Poseidon34; likewise, in several ms<Iop’yt)l’tfll’>

¿tvX«ii’...

iíóis4xox’o¡’

1xÁXo; ~Pyth.12, 19).
woXXdv v¿~ov (Pyth. 12, 23).
~ Pindar expressly alludes to editing mytbs in Ql. 1. 36-89, 01. 9,29-41, Nem. 5. 1418: cf p. 11./nfra.
34
o í<u’rírfíp & ‘yó% ‘(.hxw’r-ov O(.IÑ’CwV/ kW yÉl~vj3Oi’ 1TOVTLÓSO TTpÓ Kopñ’Oou
TCI.XE(d1.’,/ yoi’Sc TIO~(iñ’ ycvEñ Oau[raqTóv b¡u’ov/ u< Xcx¿on’ dvdyct bd1tai’
Xaí.áx’ 1 cú&X¿úv Pp’ywv (Jstb. 4, ¡9—23).
t,3l’t~IUGCl’

1(C~UXU1>
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tances the Muses or the Graces are credited with collaborating to various de-

grees of invo¡vement in the poefs song~5. Whule it is true that these references are alí metaphorical, nevertheless they illustrate the poet’s flexibility in
adjusting his tone to the demands of the occasion, eitlier stressing or g]ossing
oven bis individuaJ authorship according to the specific requirements of each
ode.
Besides these metaphoric depictions of joint authorship, Pindar reveals his polyphonic aspiradon by integnating in bis epinikia voices from
folklore and poetic tradition in the form of proverbs, popular tales, asid quotes
from earlien poetry’6. He has few quibbles in openly borrowing from other
poets, but can also freely resort to secondary focalization without expressly
mentioning names or sources. Usually, speeches ¿md explicit focalizations
appear at key moments in the narrative in orden to foreshadow or confxrm
Pindar’s own focalization. They also offer a prest’igious pedigree for bis version of myths in the publie domain, which, as a result, appear not as the product of bis gratuitous originality but rather as common knowledge endorsed
by tradition.
Pythian 6 exemplifles the transmissíon of traditional wisdoni from
anc’ent times to Pindar’s days. Ibe ideological kernel of the poem, the fbIfillment of filial dudes, is introduced as Cbinon’s advice to the young Achilles: mi TOI axcocv 1’Lt’ ¿rl. 8c~íá xEL.P(w, ¿póar’ aya; u~ppouuini’.! TU
¡VOT’ ¿ U oupCct t(IVTL II cyukoG0ak</ tXx5po; urox’ Óptoxw <O~l<VQ/
ll~Xd8q iTapait’cti” {IdXIUTO pé’ Kpoví¿cxv,/ ¡3apúora cIT(pOlTdl’ 1(6p0U14}I’

‘TE

1T~UTC11’¡ 1’,!

OCLO)’

O6j3((Y0dI

TQVTU’= 8é

49

IVOTE

Ti

dpdpav yovchúi’ 3(ov rwrpm¡Ávov (Pytb. 6, 19-27). As an illustration of
this ideal filial piety, Pindan further adduces the example of Antilochos, who

«bought bis father’s rescue at the pnice of bis own death»37. It has been argued that Chiron’s presence indicates the direct influence of a traditional gen-

~ 01. 7. 7-lO:

Rol ¿‘FO) VEKTap XVTOI’, Moíoóv Sóaív. (iEOXo~opois/ dvópdu¡x’
¿r¿ ~xwcov,
‘yxtndw’ K<ipiTol.’ ~p x’ósx/ iÁduwo~iut .1 ~OXv~rniq
1 lv0oi TE 1>1 ReJITE ami’.
Cf also Is¡hm. 5. 21-22, 39-42. and 46-50 fon a sixnilarly difluisc representation of

an¡horship.
36

Pindar’s fondness for intericxtual references even leads to a playful self-quote in

Olympian 3: ci 5’ dpíarnctc ~é¡’ i$&op,
(01. 3, 42. paraphrasing Olyxnpian 1. 1-2:

K’TcdI’wl’ Sc XP~>(YQ= ,itSoicumnio~, <EX.
(iplOTol’
vbwp, 6 ¿½XPI’~(>=oiOó

w~’

1)01) 11143/ GTE SIOT7~C1TEI. 1>14911. ~lE’yO1’0pO’;E~()XG 1TXOVT<)l)).
Tf~ÍO 10 ¡III’ OGl’(iTOLO ~
Mv TY0Tpo’1~ (Pvth. 6. 39).

1í.c-
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re of advice poetry38; thus, Pythian 6 would embody non-epinikian models

nesurfacing in epinikian ganb: Pindar repeats the Centaur’s pnecept asid
applies it to praise his patron Xenokrates, whereas the latter’s son Titrasyboulos is commended not fon his athletic accomplishments but fon following,
mutatis mui’and¡s, an epic paradigm of virtue. Re poet administers te wisdom of the ancients, as if dealing it out fr-orn the «storehouse of songs&> he
professes to erect in homage to Xenokrates, and applies it as te supreme
value ¿md measure of contemporary excellence4<3.
TIte authority of folk tales frequently supports Pindar’s idiosyncratic
rendering of myths asid helps to explain some of the local trad¡tions attached
to them. Often a reference to tese authorless tales, introduced by a simple
X¿yov’Tí or @í1’71, turns the narrative ín a new direction ¿md initiates the
Myth. Rus, in Olympian 7 it is the «oíd tales of men» that ayer the myth
of the birth of the island of Rhodes: fr¡vri. 8’ (tvOptoTr(iiv raVnW/ pflek&.
007103, 07< ><Oúi’<i t>OT¿OVTO Zcik TE 1(01 (IOUVUT(>L,/ ~avepñr’ év rc
1 I>óóoí’ ¿p.p í> rov-n’ío,¡ úXpupov 8’ U’ Wv(k <uy « KpÚ%oí (01. 7,
54-5 7). As the story continues, its focalizer remains uncertain until une 76,
when Pindar reverts to the present by mentioning the local celebnations in
honor of Tlapolemos41. A similar stance is adopted in Nemean 3, where Pm—

‘

Qn Ihe <‘heironos livpothékai and embcddcd genres in Greek poc¡ry. cf Martin
Kurke (1988) and (1990).
nov Or¡o’n opt? (Pvth. 6, 7).
In Pvtbian 9, Pindar likewise resorts to a proverbial saving. attribu¡ed lo Ihe Oíd
Man of Ihe Sea. to justifx his praise of Ihe victonions Telesikrates: U kíXo’ daTo»’.
CI
TI’? II 1”i(I(I
YO ‘y
ti’ ~UI’OJ TIC ivova~cí’ov
i~ X&yov [~Xdii’vwv
ÚXioto
}EPOVTOS KQUITT¿TO.)’/ RELVO’? (1113(1V 1(01 Té))
TIO1’TL 0141(9 (51)1’ TE SU<q
RQXO frCov’v’ én’TIcI (Pyth. 9, 93-96). lnvoking Ihe authonity of ¡hcse pres¡igious
masíers of trníh has the effect of endorsing Pindar’s elaims by presenting bis poetry as
thc continuation of anciení wisdom: in Ibis golden chain of wise men. he is ihe
newest link. His poetry poses as a moral response to the bes¡ Inaditional values of bis
society from anciení times onward; ifibene is any justification at alí to consider Pindar
a tradi¡ional pocí. it is less on account of bis artistry than because of the moral genealogy be claims fon bis poetie office. Tha¡ Pindar was conscious of Ibe ¡radi¡ional incentive fon poets to be inventive (cf Theognis 769-772) is cvident from Nemean 8:
(1984) anO

‘?

(~O~(~I>/

~

¡IGl

5’

Ó~

TTOtJ(Ti

R(3t~()I.S’. Q[ITIVCOJV TT[)L1’

TI ~U

~

ryok>.q ‘yñp ji’oXXtj X¿XCK’TUL.

So~.tu’ f3oadvofl U ¿Xc’y~ov, ¿1110’? rivSvvo=(Nein. 8, 19-21).
Cf also 01. 9. 4749: ¿‘yctp’ ¿‘rr¿on’ a~[v oi¡toi. >u’yúv,/ oil
130 & wakcjiov ra”
(3! roo, ux.’Oc (1 6’ )¡.IVCuJV/ 1’UO1T pOlO.
Uncertain focalízations occur ias well n lsthm. 8, 46a-56 and Nem. 5. 25-39. wbich
reproduce Ibe songs of poets ox> the Trojan war and Ihe song of Apollo and ¡he Muses
vcapo

¿~Eopol’T0
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dar pretends merely to be passing on a tradition conceming Achilles’ educadon at the hands of Chiron: Xcyóp.n’ov Sé ~outo lTpoTcpOw/ ElFOS Ex(s)
(Nem. 3, 52~53)42. By and large, Pindar generaily relies on te authority of
these ancient legends when it comes to relating myths in the epinikia43, but
bis attitude towards them is far from univocal. His opposition to irreverent
accounts comes through most clearly in Qlympian 1, where te popular version of the Pelops story earns his harshest indictment, It is not by coincidence
that Pindar expressly calís attention to his own authorship as he introduces bis
corrected version: uLé TUVTÓXOV, ué 8’ dv-r<a lTpOTCpOJV %cy~o¡.uu (Ql.
1, 36)t
Pindar openly acknowledges the influence of earlier poets by citing
their words in onder to corroborate bis advice to the laudandus. As implicit
literary criticism, tis confrontation ostensibly reveals not only bis moral
standards but bis concept of poethood as well. ln general, Pindar highly values Hesiod’s poetry ¿md commends its advice45, on te oter hand, bis postat the wedding of Peleus and Tbetis. In nelíher case is it clear whether Pindar is narrating a new poem or mercly paraphrasing Ihe oIdor version (which, again. would
amount lo a secondaiy focalization).
42 Tbis passage may substantiate the idea that Pindar keeps tbc Homerie distinetion
betwecn epos and mOdios: Martin (1989) 12. lnterestingly, Ihe goal of that pa/de/a is
focalized through the Ceníaur’s eyes <q Nem. 3. 5843, with the succession of optatives: oc~pa...TrnoauIovot...K(1t... 11a~aLO, 01110’? ...wn...IÍÓXoL). A vaniant trope occurs in
Fythian 5, wben Pindar presents bis praise as mere repetition of Ihe exis¡ing consensus
among discniminating citizens: ¿ivópa KCtVOV ¿11ULt>¿OVTL GUI’ETOU/ Xcyó¡Icvov ¿pdn
(Pyth. 5. 107-lOS). Cf also Ncm. 1, 33 and Pvth, 9, 103-105, wbere he purporis lo stir
up anciení tales concenning Heraldos aud Antajos.
‘~ Otbcr mvths focalized through dic authonitative perspective of Iraditional accounls
concem: Ibe fate of Ino among dic Neneids, wbicb rounds off Ihe Mytb of Cadmus’
daughters (Ql. 2, 27-30); the eponymous nvnxph Pitana, mother of Evadna by Poseidon (Ql. 6, 29-30); tbe tale of a primeval dolugo thai precedes Ihe founding of the
Spartoi (01. 9. 49-54); Philoktetes’ service lo ¡he Cireek army before Troy (Pytb. 1. 5255): the tonmont of Ixion (Pyth. 2, 21-24); the birth of Hcraklcs (Nem. 7, 86); and tbe
weddings of Peleus and Thotis and of Kadmos andHarmonia (Pytb. 3,88-103).
An cquivalent denunciation occupies 01. 9. 29-41: in Nem. 5, 14-18 Pindar expressly silences the darkcr aspects of the myth he has conjured, concerning the doatb
of Pbokos at tbe hands of Pelcus and Telamon. It is largely bis bandling of my¡b ¡hal
has carned Pindar tbe epithet of ‘traditional’, cspecially when compared lo cnitics of
¡he Homeric religion like Xenopbancs.
~ Isthm. 6, 66-68: AÓ¡Irnol’ & WX¿Tuv/ épyo; ówd0wv >3 lutóbov ¡ídXo T4tQ
TOIYT (110’?, ¡ doi.aí mc tpó(mor xTapOh’CL a reference lo Hesiod. Erga 412: ¡IEX¿Tfl
& 70 (pyov ¿Trd(u.
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don wit respect to Homer is more complicated. In certain poems Homer’s
autority is acknowledged46, but elsewbene Pindar assesses the value of his
poetry with varying entena according to the context of each ode. Rus Nemean 7 openly accuses Homer of wrongly increasing te reputation of Odysseus to the point where it no longer corresponds to bis expioits at Troy ¿md
Nemean 8 dwells on te fate of Aias, rejected in favor of te less worthy but
wilier Qdysseus, asid laments te misleading potential of words47. Archilochus eams a worse fate in Pindar’s hands, as he becomes the model of hateful speech in Pythian 248, asid thus te antithesis of praise poetry. Likewise, if
Pindar mentions te brief epinikian chant of the Parian poet in Qlympxan 9’1
‘~ As in Pythian 4. wbere Homer is adduced lo onjoin Arkesilas to honor good
messcngers: uor 5> >O¡rjpoo KO! TOSE auvO¿jícvos/ pn¡tO 116p0013’ ayy(XoV ¿uXóv
¿«1 TI¡dUl’ ItE’yL(YTGl> WpdYFLUTL 7ÍOVTL ~éF)EIV (Pyth. 4, 277-78). The Homerie reterence is II. 15, 207: ¿o6Xói’ ROL TI) TETUKTOI, OT G’yyEX0~ aL(r1410 ci.Sfi. Farlier in
Ihe ode, anoíber passage has been alleged to refer ¡o an unknown proverb: ‘yv&ÓO vúv
TÓV Qióíwóéo (TO&tOv (Pyth. 4, 263-69). Olympian 6 also contains a disguised Homedc quote, nol by Pindar buí by Adrastos in the Myth section: “lloO¿o (171)0710’?

ó~0oX¡ún’

¿
1iÁi;/

á¡í~ó’vpov

¡101>7113 7>

d’ya0óv

18, echoing II. 3, 179: d¡i¾Tcpo¡’~OGLXElN

‘¡“

.tdpvou0oí’ (01. 6. 17dya0ó=KpUT(pO’? 7’ o¡xI’flT1i’?).

1(01. 6o14n

Qther odes mention scenes from tho Trojan war withoui making judg¡nenls on the
value of the poetry: Ums. fon exanxple. Hoktor is adducod in Nemean 9 as an epic
model for Ihe exploits of Chiomios of Aitna: X&yETOL ¡idv >tKTopi. 1Ñv KX¿o; di>dyxob, ~u0vKpñ¡u’oun
5> d~r$’ 01(7019
E>¿pou,/
~v0> ApElo’? 1101)0v EIVOpWTTOL KOXEOI.0L, S¿bopwcv/ 11GL& motO’ Ayqcn&i¡too
¿1’ dXíKiu, 11p0CQ (Nem. 9, 39-42). Neutral refenences occur in Nem. 2, 14:
¿y Tpoiq 11>
IuKTwp Ai?ov’vos 01(000(13 (II. 7, 19 1-99: Mas boasts of his Salaxninian originas be prepares to mecí Hektor in duel). asid Ql. 13. 55-60. Pythian 3, 11215 also refors <o the epic poet ni complimentary terms. The Antilochos seono, exp¡oilcd fon its exemplaxy value in Pythian 6, is not based on the il/ad but on some losí
Ofl(JUI. ZKEI¡tavSpov XEVIIUULV¡

>

>

poom from tite epic cycle.
Nem. 7. 20-30; Nemean 8, 23-34. Both odes were composed for Acginetan victors.
Qn tite otiter hand. Pindar’s treatmcnt of the Ajas titeme changos significantly in
Isíhinian 4. 55-60, which credits dic epie poet witb spreading lis famno by means of
bis divino words: dio odo’s Thcban audience would naturally be less cnitical of Homer’s portrayal of tite Aeginetan hero. Ii must be noted, howcven. that in none of
ibese cases is Homer a secondary NF, but merely ihe objoct of Pindar’s critique.
48 ~
2, 52-56. Qn tite duaiity of praiso and blame in Greek poetry, cf Detienne
(1967), Nagv (1979) 222-242.
~ Ql. 9, 1-4; Archilochus’ song is rolayed by tite Pindarie seholia as: ‘rtvcXXa KOXXL1)119(1 X~1tP (IVE2~ >Hpd1(Xac~, EIUT(>9 TE 1901 >láXrio, o¡x¡uirñ Sto,! Tflh’EflO KaXXívi wc,I XEJi[P’ dvo~ HpdKXce.
<~
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it is only to exalt his present composition as comparatively superior. Impelled
by this fundamental antagonism, ¿md contrary to his almost reverent attitude
towards Hesiod, nowhere in the epinikia does Pindar openly adduce the
words of Archilochus as either commentary or confirmation of bis own
judgment50.
Thirdly, besides these voices ftom different traditiosis of archaic poeny, characters ftom the Myths of te odes act as secondary NFs too. Speeches uttered in te mythic world are clearly fi-amed asid set apart from te
narrative, so that a clear distisiction is maintained throughout te odes
between ?Pindar ¿md the various secondary NFs. Rut character speeches do,
however, provide a further instance of the displacement of narrative funedosis, divorced momentarily from the physical identity of the speaking performers: regardless of who sang te odes, in these passages they impersosiate
characters who do not participate in the poem’s performance. Altogether, no
fewer tan fifteen mythic characters utter direct speech in the extant ocIes51.
In alí these cases, te performers assume fictional identities, and even exchange personae within a short span wheneven te odes reproduce a dialo-

50However, his praise of Corinth: ¿y 5¿ Mola> óSúwvoo;,/ ti’ S>~Apx~; dv0á vé>n’
dvbpG.w (01. 13, 21-22), almosí sounds like a paraphrase of Archilocitus’ fr. 1 W: c[¡il 5> ¿‘ych OpaWwv ~uV >LvvaXío¡.o aV01(To;/ 1901 Movu¿úa’
¿pomév S~pov ¿wcard¡tcvos, although it may repnesent notiting more than bis own
rondition of a locus commun¡s.
Zeus (Nem. 10, 80-88); Apollo (01. 6, 62-63; 01. 8. 42-46; Pytlx. 3, 40-42: Pyth. 9.
29-38); Atona (01. 13, 67-69); Themis (Istlxm. 8, 35a-45); Pelops (01. 1. 75-85);
Herakles (lsthxn. 6, 42-48, 52-54); Amphiaraos (Pyth. 8, 44-55); Adrastos (01. 6, 1517); Polydoukes (Nem. 10, 76-79); Medea (T’yth. 4, 12-57); Jason (Pyth. 4, 102-119,
137-156); Pelias (Pyth. 4, 97-100, 157-168); Aietas (Pytit. 4, 229-231); Erginos the
Argonaut (Ql. 4, 23-27); Chiron (Pyth. 9, 39-65). In addition to theso, Pythian 4, 8793 contains a description of Jason in lolkos as focalized by the loca] townsfolk. His
unoxpectod appearance in tIme markotplace provokes a string of commonts that make
botter sonso witon assigned to moro titan ono spoakor; Snell-Maehler. however, endose
the entiro passago in quotation marks, as if spokon by a single observer. Edwards
(1991)102-103 poinis out Homeric parallels of description througlm aix oxternal observer. The trope is repeated in Pythian 9. when Pindar describes Telesikrates as focalized by timo young women asid mothers wbo long to have hinx as Ibeir husbaud or son
(Pyth. 9. 97-103).
oú>da¡g aL~p.aiaiv
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gue52; yet. as far as we know, the existence of different speaking roles in the

epinikia does not entail alternating perfonmers, as it does in drama53.
Direct speech by characters remains rare and is usually reserved fon
cnitical moments of te myth, when it signals a tuming point in the direction
of ihe narrative. It is not generally employed to characterize speakers individually (except perhaps in Pythian 4), but nather by kind, as only a select minority can utten authonitative speech acts. lf the illocutionary force of character speeches is in any way intended to represent the power of Pindar’s poetry,
the predominance of commands, oaths ¿md predictions oven expressions of
emotion is surely signiflcant. Speeches by gods asid heroes are frequently
deployed to bring about te most signiflcant events narrated in the Myth. A
few words can effect a complete reversa] in the face of impesiding doom;
thus, a timely warning by Remis un Isthmian 8 averts the dire consequences
of the rivalry of Zeus and Poseidon for the nymph Retís54, Likewise, Apo116s monologue in Pythian 3, which affords the audience a unique glimpse
into the god’s psyche, leads him to rescue Asklepios ftom the womb of his
dead mother as the llames start to engulfher: áXX> trié ~
O¿craí’ Él’
~uMí’to/ <t’y>yoi’oi K(>33p01’, <EXO’? 6’ dpcfr8pa~v/ XdI3pov A%W’Tou,
>

707’ ¿(171(1’

ATTOXX(>3l’~ “OÚK¿rL/ tXaao¡.¡<í. ttsuxq

yQ’0’? (fil.9»’ CXEGET0I/

~ Pytbian 4: 97-100 (¡‘elias) and 102-119 (Jason): 138-155 (Jason) and ‘156-167
(Polias), Pytbian 9: 30-37 (Apollo) anO 38-65 (Chiron). Nemean 10: 76-79
(Polvdcukcs) asid 80-88 (Zeus).
To tite besí of my knowledge, this thoory, now discredited, was last defended by
Floyd (1965). (‘ontra, cf Mullen (1982) 19: «Tragedy is distinguishod from choral
lyric precisely by tIme fact that in it tite unity of chore/a has been split up unto a dramatic altornation of choral and spoken passages».
S’l lsthm. 8. 35a-45a; according to an anciení oracle, the resulting union would bayo

jeopardized ibe enlire OLynmpian order.
» The spoken word produces cqually momentous rosulis in Nemean 10. Zeus appears
bofore Polydeukcs un bis moment of greatest need, as his brolber lies in tIme titroes of
dcath: the verbal excbange between boro and god leads to Kastor’s return to life. In a
similar vein, Apollo grants Lamos dio privilege of prophocv in Qlympian 6. whereas
Olympian 13 credits Athona wi¡h revealing tite socrot of horse-taming to Bollorophon
in bis sícep. AII ibreo scenes are divino epiphanies that culminato in tbc gnanting of a
gif¡. announced by tite god’s direct speoch. A similar pattom informs Poseidon’s response lo ¡he prayer of Pelops in Qlympian 1, aláxough in this instance d.irect speech
bolongs lo tIte hero. wberoas the god rosponds liv producing the winning chariol and

horse tcam.
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Re epinikia’s character speeches also highlight the premonitory value of the spoken word. Rus, tbe prophecies of Amphiaraos, Medea, and
Chiron are aH reponed in direct speech: withisi the Mt sectiorx, they introduce a prediction uttered un the past and that becomes fultilled in tbe course
of te ode itself?6. Events in te main myth are tus foreshadowed and presented as the realization of previous utterances. Direct speech is further lunked to te mando powers of divination in the words of Apollo in Olympian 8
and Herakles in Istmian 6, who interpret omens for Aiakos and Telamon57.
Elsewhere, direct speech by a hero may also serve to corroborate te poet’s
words, as occurs un Qlympian 4. Reflecting on the victor’s predicament asid
how it relates to hís own task, Pindar stoutly proclaims te supremacy of
proof (bLdnapa): oh tEudea. TCY&)/ Xó’yov SLdrcLpd vot f3poren’
&cyxo; (Ql. 4, 17-18). Ren follows the Mt of the Argonaut Erginos, who
flrst wins the race un bronze armor and then answers the mockfiil Lemnian
women. Tested in competition and authorized by bis victory, Erginos curtly
voices bis own epinikion: “cirro; ¿‘yW ‘TaXu’Tar/ XCLPE; ¿it 1901. rfro~
1(501’. t’úov-raí ¿it Km. x’¿o¡s/ ¿t’ áv8pdcn irohcu/ Oa¡idíu trapa TUl’ uXíKtEI9 <O1.KOTEL ~póvoV’ (Ql. 4, 24-27). It is a short ode, and Erginos’ words
are correspondisigly briet nonetheless, they include Victor Praise and even a
kind of maxim. More importantly, botb his actions asid bis words conflrm the
Gnome’s assessment of te present circumstance. In Pindar’s conceit, internal asid extemal NF, hero asid poet, proclaim the saine sod of wisdom,
Moreover, even if direct speech occurs oniy sparsely in te odes,
other passages flmrther undermine the notion tbat Pindar always remains the
only speaker in his poetry. As we have seen, characters may speak directly,
acting as secondary NTFs, or become secondary focalizers wben the poet repons teir words. Neverteless, oter voices also leave their imprint on te
poems by contnibuting viewpoints tat Pindar disguises as bis own; the epinikia owe rnuch-of tea deptb asid subt’lety —andc also’ manyoftheir’paradoxes— to these unacksiowledged focalizations58. Perhaps no oter poem

56Amphiaraos: Pyth. 8, 44-55; Medea: Pyth. 4. 12-57: Chiron: Pyth. 9. 39-65.
57Apollo: 0!. 8, 42-46; Heraldos, lsthnx. 6, 52-54.
~ Two firsí-person statemonts which may nefer to ¡he victor not tho poet aro Pytim. 8,
57-60 (dofondodby Carey (1981), ad ¡oc.), asid Pvthian 9, witere tIme thankfúi mention
of Heraldos asid Iphikles: ‘roiuí TÉXUOV ¿TV’ ci¿<¿~ K(Op.000[IEIL TI 11000)13 ¿uOXóv (89)
mates beitor sonse when related to Telesikrates’ previous vicíory al ¡he Iolaia. montioned in ¡mes 79-80: é’yvov 110TE KO! loXuor! OÚ19 dii Ltd(JOI’TQ Vil’ EIVTO11UXOL
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illustrates Pindar’s sophisticated use of secondary focalizers as well as
Isthmiasi 2. Re ode opens with a seemingly nostalgic reference to a golden
age of poetry, followed by a puzzling denunciation of te commercial base of
the epinikian gesir&i Scholars have long been mystifled by the passage: why
would Pindar denigrate bis own craft so explicitlyt According to one compelling interpretation, the indictment of the commodification of poetry does
not represent Pindar’s own perspective, but rather the focalization of te
sympotic poets mentioned earlier in te ocIe61. Hidden focalizers do not usually challenge or contnadict the poet’s focalization so blatantly, but radien give
expression to the proposed fellowship of poet asid patron. However, if Pindar
deliberately reproduces teir point of view un Isthmian 2, it is only to turn it
around; un the end, it is precisely by disproving such accusations that he manages to justify te economic ingredient of epinikian poetry. Re epinikiasi
poet is in supreme command of the significance of the occasion: if he accepts
othen voices beside bis own, it us only to subsume them in bis superior song.
In the imaginary polyphony of the odes, he is the hub around which ‘alí the
odien voices revolve.

IHE PQET’S “F’: A REASSESSMENT
Pindar’s self-representation un the odes responds in pan to te opposing influences of his stance as a spokesman for te communxty and of bis
keen sense of his individual excellence as a poet, often clothed in rather belligerent tones. Ris tension between common and individual motivation infuses
te epinikia and decisively shapes his poetic “1” In Pythxasi 3, he lesids his
eúIBcii. (y? Bromen (1990)48 and D’ Alessio (1994) 131. with his fixrther remarks on
Nem. 7. 751 and 84-86.
59
o Moiua yáp oú dnXo1(ep615= 17(0 TOT> f~v oto> ¿pyrin’?/ oto’ C276pV01’TO
yXV1(EI aí <ícXí4,Oóyyov woVi ‘I’cp4stxópo;/ (ipyUpOJOEi (IGl 111)00(0110 FIUXOO1(O4xnh’ot
óorSai./ 1’!)!> 6 Etíl1’fl 70 TW1)yEiOt 4ii>Xú~ai¡ frflta dXaOcía; ñyxtu’ra ~cúi’ov/
~XPnIIOTO xpi’fltoi’ (I¡’fl1) os~ 4xi KYCGl>wx’ 0’ ¿i¡ia XEí~0ci’? cal ~Xojv (Isth. 2, 6-

II).

A

useful summanv of tbe discussion. if not tIme mosí persuasivo answer, is Woodbury

(1968),

Kurke (1991) 245: «It appears thai Pindar’s description of ¡he modern Muse is
drawn frorn Ihe po/nt o]’ view of Ihe oIdor poets. as his echoes of their wonds mate
clear. It is Ihis oIdor generation of pocis whicb distrusted money asid disapproved of
poelrv fon pax’>.
6~
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own voice to articulate the common wish for Hiero’s bealth in his opening
prayer: wHOÚov Xípowd KE ~iXXupi>8av,/ci XPE(Ú1’ roúO’ G{i(T¿pa; iTé
yXtouua; KOLt>OI’ E t>~a<Oat E710~,/ (LOE Li’
>yévoL’ cvpu[t¿ÓOl’TO Kpoi’ou, ~WYGGLG[. 7’

vol’,! Ot’paidba
J’laXíov tñ~’ d-ypé-rc

TOE (11701 xO~
E1~)(ELV

-

(Pyth. 3, 1-5). Altough Chiron’s retum is
rejected as impossible in the course of an elaborate recusatio, ihe aborted
1)01’! l’oov E)(ot’T> áL’Opm1) tÍiXov

prayer serves to establish Pindar as a public mouthpiece; similarly, other odes
refer to his public position asid its attending obligatiosis62. Qn the otber batid,
Qlympian 1 concludes with an extended address to Hiero that combines te
patron’s encomium with lofly praise of the poet63. Pindar’s persona, elevated
in Q]ympiasi 1 to a poetie status equivalent to the Sicilian tyrant’s supremacy
in the Greek world, rarely becomes so conspicuous elsewhere but nonetheless prevails in bis odes to such a degree as to virtuaily overshadow te ¡attdandus64. StiII, a tXmdamental paradox remains: if, as it seersis, Pindar almost
never talks about himself, even in his most explicit “1” statements, what does
he achieve by speaking so ftequently about himself?65

5> dwpd~-ron’
(lsthm. 8. 7-8); ¿yb St í&os

62 110130¡iEvoí.

TVoXELLOV

19(1190)1’!

¿13 190114$ umoXci;!

Y ¿y iipwíat; dpc’roirnvl oú

also lsthmian 1:

‘yXVKV ‘a

Saíloué¡icOu
¡IfllV

19(11.

¡tE7Q

1101>0)13

TE ‘yupuoiv TTGXEIL’yoI’(013/

441 Kopív&n (Ql. 13, 49-52). Cf
(5o4>io/ (11371 ¡1O)(00113 TVEIVT0SUTV(01’ (1105

qxtuo{í’

EWEL 1(0140 SOGL5 d13S1)L

KGXóV (Is¡hm. 1, 45-46).
His panegynic in Ql. 1, 100-116 extols tIme supenlative status of tyrant and poel in
their respectivo ftelds: 11¿11oLOEI & ~¿vov/¡ifl 11.13’ EIII4M5TE1)G KGX0i13 TE VSpLí’ (¡[10
E1110137

dyaOóv ~vvóv Ó90<iGGI

63

1(01.

Súva

1iív 19V1)L0)TEpOV/ 70)13 ‘ye 131313 19XUTOIIJL Suí.SaXw&¡icv 141130)13 11ThX015
(103-105), asid: dfl GE TE 70137013 i4¡ou XPó13013 110TC11’,/ 4W TE ío<iGáSc VIK0~Opois! opíXcív wpó~av’rov ao«q 1(00’ >‘EXXo yo; ¿61>70 11av7~ (115-116).
64 According to Bromen (1990) 44, tIme average epinition contains no fewer ¡han f¡ve
referonces to Pindar’s “1”. Fitzgerald (1987) 26 speaks of «a competitivo tension

between tIme praiser asid ihe praised» anO claims that «aggression against tImo object of
praiso is not uncommon un titis mode of poetry, un witich tIme secondary or dopendent
poel musí claim ¡he importance of his own contribution if the object of praise is lo
hayo any significance» (o. c., 28).

W.R. Johnson’s discussion of lyric as description and deliberation, not oxpression,
suggosts possible answers: «Whaí is essoníial, then, lo lyric is ritetoric, and essontial
lo ihis lyrical rhetoric (...) is tIme pronominal form asid lyric identity, tIme dynamic
contiguration of lyrical pronouns that defines asid vitalizes ¡he situation of lyrical
discourso» (Johnson [1982]23); «Greek lyric is never concerned with expression; it is,
65

Irne to its rhetorical bent, always concomed with discourse, with doscribing tImo roality
of tIme inner passions asid wititdeliberating on thoir nature asid meaning» (o. c., 30).
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Recent scholarship has identifled several kinds of “1” un te epinikia,
but even these multiple categories must remain flexible to be of good use:
whether we apply Bremer’s f’ive-fold model or only the chorus/poet dichotomy, Pindan’s flrst-person statements obstinately resist a neat one-to-one
identification on account their ambiguity66. The single-speaker theory is
rightly out of favor, but scholarly discussion has not fully elucidated alí aspects of Pisidar’s self-representation. Ifthere is something tobe learned from
it beyond more or less controvensial speaker identiflcations, perhaps it would
accond beiter with bis poeties to ask wheter or not different voices overlap in
certain phrases, and ifthey do, to inquine how and why67.
lsthmian 7 is a case in point. Scholars bave long undenstood the lamentation fon the death of Strepsiades in battle as the sincere expression of
Pindar’s personal emotion: ¿‘TXI’ ¿it 71E1’0o’? ev 4fl1701” áXXÓ l’UI’ ¡IGL!
1 ‘ni de~o’~ E UéI (It’ G71EIGG( 1’! (‘K X~ tp t>i’GS. (19 i(YO¡.tEtL x~ (‘Tal’ <‘TE 45(11>01 (Itt’
¿ípp ¿Ce’ (lsth. 7, 37~39)6S, However, if we insist on a single speaker ¿md
interpret this passage as an intimate confession concerning tbe poet’s pnivate
concerns, we will only be puzzled by the ode’s closing prayer, which umplies
a sudden but undeniable shifi of focalizer: ¿ippi 8>. m ~pL>crEgKOpq
(4óXXo¡r. trepE A&n~i<i,/ TCCIiGLl’ úp(XXaicnv/ ElX1l’0E(1 1(01. fltiOéi (77(4)0¡‘ci’ (Isthm. 7, 50-5 1). Re request for future cr-owns logicaily refers to tbe
victor nater tan the poet69; in retrospect, it also questions te identity of the
Opinions on Pindar’s ambivalence illustra¡e the radical ¡urn undertaken by Pindarie

scholarsbip oven Ihe last fifly x’ears, from Norwood’s negative assessment lo tIme understanding of ainbiguitv as a deliberate feature of his slvle: cf Hocv (1965). Ronchan
(1969). and espcciallv Galící (1989).
Regarding ¡he obscurity of Pindar’s language. Hmnmel (1993) 430 points lo passages like Pvth. 2. 56: i’ó & wXou’íuv uÚv ~txq710T¡I01’ GO~iG= dpwx’ox’. and Pytb.
2. 72: yti’oi> (>10= ¿<1(11 ¡io0o>i. «06 la polyx’alence syntactique des difféncnts constiIuan¡s produi¡ une pohsémie déconcentantes>, which she considers to be partially intenlional. based on brachylogical fonmulae and referential imprecision: «Le poéte. en
¡ant qu’ in¡erpréte de la paróle divine et dispensateur de la glorie immortelle. détient
des pouxo¡rs démiourgiques dont lémoigne 1’ originalilé d’ un langue qui refuse les
sentiers ¡isiéaires de ¡a simple dénotation el emprunle les vojes dctournécs d’ unc connolation suggestive>s.
Thus Lefkownh (1963) 227 attributed personal overtones (o the poet’s gniel. based
on elíher «sorne historical fact unknown ¡o us. for example. thaI Pindar ~‘asrelated lo
(líe v¡ctor’s family». or more likely. as an expression of xen/a.
Bremer (1990) 49 considcrs this passage lo be Ihe clearesí instance of assirnilation
of poel and victor: «TIme victor hopes for a Pythian victory (which has a higber ranking un tIme circui¡). asid ¡he pocí associates himsolf wi¡h the albíete in a friendh firsí
~
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gnievisig voice aboye. If Pindar can assume the victor’s focalization in his
closing prayer, perhaps his lament for Strepsiades also expresses the victor’s
grief as well as bis own. Thus Istmian 7 apparently contaisis a highly personal utíerance side by side with an example of overlapping voices. Within a
short span, the same ocIe first provides specious evidence of te poet’s emotions and then proceeds to undermine it; if it was even adduced as proof of a
biographical componesit in Pindar’s poetry, it may jusí as well testify to the
ambivalence of his flrst-person statements.
Nemean 1 further exemplifles te problematic cositradictiosis that
result from positing a single dimension in Pindar’s “1” statements. After a
condensed introduction that strings togetber in short succession the Pr-ayer,
Mythic Example, Victor Praise and Poet’s Task parts, the poet expressly sets
his song in te courtyard of the victor’s house: ¿<TER” 6’ t’n> ELÚXE(CIL; Ohpar’?! di’óp¿; $Xo~c(vou KEIXU vXré~tci’o~./ ¿vGa jiol. app.OSLoV/ &LIVI’ol’ KCKOG[1 flTQt (Nem. 1, 19-22). Rarely does Pindar describe the scene of
his song so straigbtforwardly; however, un the same ode’s Myth, Amphitryon
duplicates the poet’s gesture of standing at te treshoid as he arrives, swond
in hand, at te scene of Herakles’ flrst prodigy: U’ xcíñ é”Ap4xrpÑn’ KOXcov ‘yu¡ivóI’ ‘TI i’aaumi’ <x$oaycxvov>/ YKET’, ó~c<ctI’< d¡’i’aicrí. 111171Ev?. (...)
cerro St OC4IJ3EL óuu45opo>/ TEp71L’q) ‘TE pL)<OEi; (Nem. 1, 52-53 asid 5556). Although the verbal correspondence bet’ween both passages is not exact,

te parallel imagcry undermines the assumptiosi tat the self-description in
lisies 19-22 may depict the actual setting fon the ode’s per-formance. Instead,
through such patterns of echoes and repetitions, Pindar represents bimself
and bis actions as somehow resembling te conduct of prestigious mythic
models. Re real asid mythic worlds illumine and reflect one anothen; just
as te poet refashions his myths in onder to increase their relevance to the
present occasion, so he adjusts his description of surrounding circumstances
to-the proflles’of bis mythíc tales. Bot’myth’and’reality-are plastio;’malleable
materials un Pmndar’s hasids, the present performance is the arena in
which bot meet, and in the fictiosis of bis song they attain teir fullest signi-

flcance70.

Moreoven, besides the proposed parallel bet’ween poet asid hero, Pmdar also includes his patron as a third term in te comparison, cominending
person plural (1¡I~u1 ». Fluctuations betwoen singular asid plural occur in firsí-penson
síatemenís al Nem. 4, 37; Is¡hm. 8. 7-8; 01. 2, 89; Ql. 6, 24. Cf also Síater (1969) 89.
70 (y? Carne-Ross (1985) 53: «TIme performance of ihe ode establishes a relation
botween praise asid myth asfactoo.
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him for his fonesigbt and strength: lfpUGcRI 7E1~ Ep’yip ~Hi’ (70(1k)’?,! I½iXcú<i ó( 45pr~i’, ((3}YOlJE1’Ol’ iipoi dcii’! (JU’yyE.Ik ‘? 0v? (TVE TUI.! Ayiio’i&i—
IIOU 71(11, (JEO 6> dji4)i ‘Tp0170i/ ‘TUfl’ ‘TE 1(01 ‘TOil) XPWYLE’? (Nem. 1, 26-30).
Besides tbeir inhenení value, the qualities praised in Chromios are precisely
the sanie virtues evidenced by Henakles and Teiresias in Ihe subsequent
‘7’

Myth As occuns in many odes. Pindar’s handling of myth in Nemean 1 is
determined by a pervasive tendency to str-ess the immanent likeness underlying Ihe achievements of heno, poet and patron. Tbe solidarity that bínds him
with Chromios also accounts fon bis ensuing definition of the ideal conduct:
Pindar speaks in the flrst person, ¿md seemingly defends his own behavior,
but bis claim seems better to apply lo a wealthy patron than to a traveling
poet: (3UK ¿f)(1 ~xal 710>111> ¿1’
‘yapip TVXOV’ToL’ KQ’TU Kpl.401 = ~xil.! oXX>
(Ol’TOhi’ E U T( 71(10(11’ 1(01 <IKOU(7QI 45(Xui’? ¿ &IPKUOI’ (Nem. 1, 31—32).
Using the firsí person indefinite, Píndar focahzes as íf he were Chronruos, asid
figunatively —and rathen perversely too— contrives to make the victor’s own
words remisid him of te duties of patronage. Through such shifts in focalization, finst-person statements in ihe episiikia disclaim the semiotic correspondence between senden and message~: they ofien repnesent not a single
character’s perspective, but radien a common viewpoint which embodies the
joint focalization of patron and poet. Therefore it should come as no surprise
if, owing to tein intentional excess of meaning, tey resíst enclosure in te
rigid template of tbe pbilologist’7t
Nemean 1 tus embodies a treefold system of mutual definition
compnised by poel, patron, atid mythic benoes, From our modem perspectivo,
it is evident that charactens in the Myth are fictitious; the contention that Pmdar’s self-portrayal nesponds in part to poetie license is evident from a numben of passages in wbich he describes himself as acting ix> sorne kind of
official ceremonial capacity’74. Independently of the venacity of the poet’s
.

Nem, 1. 43-47 (Herakles) asid 60-72 (Teinesias),
‘7(j Calame (1983) and (1995).
Oliter insíances of ¡lic tirsí-person indefínite are .Pvth. 3. ¡07-109: 01. 3. 45. Pxth.
2. 79-80 and 96: Py¡h. II. 50-52; lstbm. 7. 40-42.
Thus. differen¡ occasions see hinm coming ¡o Kaxnanina as a supplian¡ of Zeus (Ql. 5.
17-19). arriving a¡ Aígina asa suppliant of Aiakos (Neni. 8. 13-15). asa herald fon Ihe
Tbeaudridai (Nem. 4. 73-74). or as an announcer br Alkimidas’ viclo~’ (Nein 6. 5757b): líe is also sení as a witness of contests (01. 4. 1-3). and claims to aid in res¡oning
Neoptolcínos’ reputation and ¡o preside oven tbe celebration as a witness for Aigina
(Nein. 7. 33-34 and 48-50): elsewhere. his poeíic calling leads hirn ¡o iravel as a hel-
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journeys75, bis assumption of commusial roles serves to extend bis poetic
province and impress the audience with te dignity and earnestness of his
office. Iii temis of ritual, tese impersonations are obviously devoid of consequence, because they amount to a unilateral c]aim to functions which on]y te
community casi bestow or take away. However, they effectively contribute to
te victor’ s praise to te extent that te poet succeeds lix presenting his telationship to the laudandus, which is based on private social atid economic ties,
as fulí of ritual significance and sanctioned by the esitire polis.
But if Pisidar assumes fictional roles un te epinikia, the pontrayal of
his patrons appears to be correspondingly styl¡zed Pyth¡an 2 celebrates a
triumphasit Hiero who mounts bis chariot asid calis on Poseidon: ¿iii yép
íoxÉaipo 17ap0c1’o’? X~Pi SLSU[14t/ O ‘T cVEry(nVLO’? Ep¡’as~ uLyXdcv-ra
TLOflG¡. KOG¡1OV, ~CG’TOí’ ESTOl’ &45pOt’/ EV O’ dpj.lo’Ta 1TEiGLXQXLl’O ¡(aTa-

(Pyth. 2,
appealing to te god, te tyrant resembles te epinikian poet, who
ftequently opens bis performance with a bnief invocation lo the divine; nevertheless, Hiero’s gesture hardly represenís what actually took place at the

(cuyvÚ~I oO¿vo’? Yirrrtov, éparn-p«n’ov chpnfMav ¡(EIXELÚY’ Oc&¡’
9-13). Iii

games, since te owners of chariots and horses did not usually expose
themselvcs to te dangers of te race but had professional charioteers asid
jockeys compete in teir stead. Witout specifically mentioning the contest,
Pindar masiages to implicate Hiero ¡si bis Delphic victory to a highen degree
tan warranted by te circumstances of the occasion. A similar formula extols Chnomios of Aitna, who likewise mounts his chariot asid invokes tite
gods un Nemean 9: ‘Té KpEI-rflGL17lVoV ‘yáp ¿Ñ ¿ip¡t’ rn’nIkiti’toi’ [IEL’TCpi ¡(di
&614t01>? na(Scouiv
oú6ñi’
pavtc¡/
HuOÚ5vo’? aiflCLl’EI’? OUOKXOPOL?
c1Vo1T’TGL’? (Nem. 9, 4-5). Whereas Pindar never says that either one of them
gained Iheir victones, by mcluding these vignettes in his epinikion he
per br Lampromachos (01. 9. 82-84), asid as aix ally to lime Oligaithidai (01. 13, 9697).
“~ Pythian 2 refers to ¡he poel arriving at the place of celebration (3-4), embarking on a
motaphonical voyage of praiso (62-63), ¿md on tite otiter hasid also to lIme song being
sent unaccompanied (xoipc’ TOSE ¡té’ 190110 <l~Oii’LGGE1l’ c¡ITVoXÓ13I ¡t¿Xoq VREf) 110XLñ~ óXé~ 11¿¡111a1 [67-68]).Siniilarly, Pindar annives at Aigina with his song in
Isthn’iian 5: <uja’ XdpL<ní’ 8’ ¿¡toXov Aajiwín’o= VtOt’?/ ‘u¡vb’ ¿‘? ch’o{¡ov 110X11’
(lsthm. 5. 21-22), buí titen ‘wanís time song seat lo Pytheas, time ~‘ictor’s
brotiter asid
trainor, who figures prominently in tImo ode but may or may nol hayo been presoní al
ib

performanco: Xdp~ui>¿

o~ G1-E(fril’oi’, 4¿pc 5>

EI
4LGXXoI’ [11Tp013,¡ KW 11TEpOEI”VG

v¿o13

UÚ$JTVE1JÁ~>O13 tw’ov

(Isthni. 5. 62-63). (y? also Ql. 7, 7-8 and 13-14. and discus-

sion oftheso passagos in Todescbi (1985).
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suggests perhaps more personal involvement tan should be attributed to
either patron. Qn the other hand, he does stress te extraordinary merit of his
fellow Theban Her-odotos, who drove indeed his own chariot to victory at the
Isthmus: dXX> ¿yih ‘Hpo&5~rn ‘TCo~rnv To ph’ <tp~io~¡ T(OpI7171o1 y¿po;./
fl’i O T ÚXXOTp<oi’? U’ xcpa; 1’03p0G0V’T ¿ Oc Xm/ ij Kau’Top
ji’ 1(4001
CVUI4IÓ&1I 1>11’ l4il’~) (tsthm. 1, 14-16). Herodotos’ unique display of boldness was so rane as to deserve an emphatic honorary mention in the poem;
we may assume, ex silentio, that in the cases of Hiero asid Chromios the extent of their involvement afforded little room for such praise.
As it turns out, a similar idealizing thrust molds te figures of poet
and patron in the epinikia. Pindan’s poetic persona is tailored to te requinements of his function as public eulogizer, whereas bis portraits of victorious
athletes resemble ideal modeis rather than accurate depictiosis. But this epinikian “1” contributes to further link poet and patron beyond the merely economtc aspect of thein rapport. Pindar’s performance conforms to tbe details of
the victor’s accnmplishnient, atid cosisequently the profiles of individual atbletes may affect te slant of his first-person statements: in this sense, the
poet s persona is commensurate with the figure of the laudandus. Prayers often emphasize te common bond that unites te epinikian poet asid bis patron;
occasionally, as un Nemean 8, his professed solidarity induces him to speak as
a proxy for bis client: dr~ ¡t¡j flOTÉ ~j.ÚI. ‘Tot0Ú-rOV ~Oo’?.Zeo 17d’TEp, ESXX&
KEXE.UO<)i=/ (i1’VXOEILS
3>30’?
45a17’Tctpov,
Ooi’mv
LO’?
17<11<1
¡(XEOqI ¡ti’1 té óú<45upov rpo<d4mi (Nem. 8, 35-37). Prayers asid Gnomes
of this type reflect te wisdom to be gained by pnoperly understanding the
mechanisms of human toil asid achievement As such, they embody a viewpoint that might equa]ly corresposid to eiter poet or patron; bern, Pisidar remains the narrator, but focalization shifts as he seems to impensonate Deinias
fon a moment. The poet’s protean voice testifies to a constant impulse tat
inspires te epinikia: the searcb fon sorne comnion ground in wbich te discrete
poet and
patrontrope,
may be
drawn
asid briefly
76.viewpoints
In the firstofpenson
indefinite
when
theirtogether
focalizatiosis
agree, coinPmcide
26

Fitzgerald (1987) 192 identifies other motivaíing factors for Pindar’s genre witich

novortheless hayo similar effects on his portrayai of authorship: «The pool’s task begins as a resistanco lo tite forms of closure and isolation ¡bat would provení the propor
reception of victor. victo¡y’. asid divinity. TIme accomsimodation of divini¡y, or ¡he Absolute, lo a bmnanity thaI cannot contain it is what prompts tIme various forms of disInibutod presence. communal action. and dynamic order thaI are characteristic of ¡bis
form of poclrv».
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dar becomes te spokesman of the idealized patron of bis own devising. Once
he has assimilated both perspectives, bis apparently personal confessions
assume a universal and paradigmatie value: XPt)<ml’ cuxoi’TEIL, 71c8i01’ 8’
ETCpoI/ EL1TCpEIV’T0V, t’yo 8’ EWTO8 ¿ibo»’ 1901 X0014 701(5 KGXUiIJ(1I,/
QLV’¿031) QtVflTd. ¡toti*áv 8’ ¿rvr’rc(poñ’ ÓXL’Tpo’i; (Nem. 8, 37~39)7’7, Ihe
nemarks of this general first person are essentially prescriptive rathen Iban
descriptive of the poet’s individuality.

Pindar often claims tat epinikian performance bridges tbe gap
between gods and mortals78. This emanates not only from its immortalizing

power but also from the poet’s alleged faculty to make his voice beard in alí
realms, even that of the dead79. In tis vein, prayers may serve to express te

common interests of patron and poet80. Relying on bis privileged status as
epinikian poet and master of cenemonies, Pindar pnofesses to intenvene befone
te gods on behalf of his patron, aniculaiing prayers asid requesís thai ihe
laudandus cannot adequately cosivey by himself«í, Other related tropes furter exemplifr variant applications of Pindar’s first person. In Nemean lo, he
flrst penceives Theaios’ focalization asid expounds it to Zeus: ZV TVo’TCp.
‘TOJí’ ¡1(11’ EpEL’TOL.

01)8’ d~10~Oq3
29-30).

45pn’i’, CI~U 0!. <‘T0¡tQ

KopÓiq

71E11’

dc ‘TCXOC/

71p0G45Ep031’ TOX¡I.OI.’ TV(lpOI’TCLT(1L

Cl’ Ti)) ¿py03l’~

~dpit’ (Nem. 10,

The poet interprets his patron’s desires and articulates them before

the gods, but remaisis an independent NF. A few lines later, however, Pindar
momentarily focalizes trough Theaios’ eyes to expness te significance of

bis present situation. lix essence, this trope relies on the poet’s authority to
instruct the atiete on how he should interpret his victory; nonetheless, it reThis saíne tropo, called priamel. is not uncommon un Gnoek lyric; cf Sappbo fr, 16
Lobel-Pago: o]i ¡itt’ i.wTVi~oiv 071)01013 (sI SE TVEIYSOJI’/ ol St vdíov ¾tu’ ~TVILl
‘yu’

r

¡i¿Xot[i’]Ei13¡ (fti¡tEl>EII 1(OXXVGToV.
18 ~jj Olympian 7, 7-lO.
19 ~
5, 96-103, Nein. 4, 85-86.
EKEiG7Ol>,

(3<5(1

l’((3LiEIL

.1

1(031)0)

uyw

J.C 1>

Sc

Ff1”

06011 E XEL¡

074

70) 71’? (1)0701

iNi 190

TVO1)EGT(11(E

‘

OECOV

5 owi.i’I

EU$OOl’0l’ 017(0), .Z(l>01)1(E=, t¡1(TCpQL’? 7í)XGL=.
~‘

This very’ idea that the poet is a spokesman for his ph//o/inspires Pindar to voice the

desires of Sogenes ja Nemean 7, and bis dircct appeal lo Henakles underlines bis ex-

clusivo access lo time domains whero gods and horoes dwell:
dv’jp

it,

<t>ot¡i¿”

1(E

‘yELTOV>

1101>70313/ (TVEI¿t0l” EL 6’
(V1(TTlltOl’Q

E[t[LCI>Oi/

uSó 1(01

1300)

OEÓ= dv¿xot,/ ¿13 TÍt>

(oO¿av ¿i’yviux’ (Nem. 7. 87-92).

dvSp&
X(iPWl
19’ ¿9¿Xoí, I’í’yuvía=Ii’?
Eí Sé yEtUY01/

<t>iXilGa13T’ 07(13(1

y(170131
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pnesents another instance of displacement of Pindar’s perspective: d&óOdnr
¡(E 1>, ¿0)1’ epo(YVKXOU! >AI”Tlo ‘TE (TtY~>~OVO?, “Ap’yCI A 9 KpÚ17’TCLl’ (4Xí0’?/
OFil.~Q’TtÓi’ (Nem. lO, 39-41).

From the aboye examples, it is clean that Pindar manipulates his narrative preeminence un various masiners to suggest the communion of patron
asid poet. Along these unes, Isthmian 6 shows a poet who, acting out of sympaty wtt his patron8’7, utters a maxim: ci ydp n; ÓVOpÚS71CV 8017E1Vq TE
Ocot4ni’Tou’? (ip(Taq/ <13V TE Ci óQtFJ.UÓV 45vE<X<i’TI <iv? 969 TVpO’? oXI3ou/ ~dXh’T’ <iyKVpUl>

X(113E[’?! ¡(al ‘ró¡’y 71pdGGEt
‘TEUCL

do~<ii’

cTVflpE1’Tol’,

(Istm. 6, 10-13), before revealing that it expresses the victon’s penspective: ‘TOLQiGLL’ Ópyuhi? EVXE’Tai/ UV’TLQGUL’? ‘A(óov ‘y~pd; iT
ócfa&kií TVÚXI lí’! 6 K>1ol’í’¡(ou 71L’? (Isthm. 6, 14—16). \Vhereas in Ne—
Ceá’Tí ¡te’? ¿tú’

mean 8 he molds bus own voice to suit the focalization of Deinias, in Lsthmian

6 he first impersonates his young patron, then acknowledges bis maneuven,
and flnally sets himself up as the protector of Phylakidas’ vidual prayer by
interceding in his favor: ¿‘yíó 6’ {4niOpoí’oi’/ KXtnOít ¡(<¡<1 yIfl’1’TEI’? TE. 171)0<(1’l>(1710 (<17((TOEIi KXUTOI’?/ <ii’ÓIX)’? 45(Xou N&¿po’? ¿45c’T[laí’? (Isth. 6,
16-18). Hene as elsewhere, Pindar’s invocatiosis intimate an imaginary hierarchy of speakers in which he reigns supreme inasmuch as te desires: of his
patrons stand a bet’ter chance of fulfihlment tbnough his mediation, Besides,
just as the poet figuratively appropriates the atlete’s voice to coin a Gnome

on te ideal values of the aristocracy, he balances this appropriation at the end
of the ode by transferring bis own praise of Lampon, father of Phylakidas, to
a genenic speaker: yXítc<a 8’ COK ¿~m 45pci’o5i’ 4)=í(q; Ke Vii’ úti’¿ip’ ¿1’
(lE

OXq’TaI mi’ ¿‘ppa’/ Na~(ai’

(Isthm.

6, 72-73).

71¿TpEit;

ti’ aXXa¡.; xUXKCÓÚIJUV’T’ EÉKOi’Ol’

In the light of such passages, Pindar emerges as one

among many speakers in the odes; altough he nemains firmly ensconced as
the primary narrator throughout the epinikia, bis focalization occasionally

¡sicorporates te penspective of patrosis and atietes in orden to integrate teir
voices in bis poetry asid thus make it truly polyphonic.

Pindan’s flrst-person statements, then, range from expressisig the
idiosyncrasy of his oficial encomiastic function to merging with his patron’s
perspective in te exemplary utterances of the flrst person indefinite. Rut ami

additional trope. operating at a preliminary level in te construction of his
poetie persona, accounts fon its problematie identiiy. In my previous discussion 1 mentioned that Pindar, besides being tbe external author of the epinikia,
82

di’Spó~

~íXov

(Isthm. 6. 18).
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inserts himself in the narrative asid tus becomes intemal to the text. How
does tis duplicity play out in the poetry itself?
It

has often been noted that te appearance of the flnst person usually

signais a tunning point between sections of the ode83. Thus, Pindar frequently
dwells on his epinikian task befone jumping into te Mytb, and likewise
brings the Myth to a close with an explicit admission of being carried off
course. Ris structural fusiction of the fxrst person is intimately linked to a
deliberate poetie fiction which he exploits to fulí effect. Re poet’s “1” not
oniy inter-venes in the poem by emphatically markisig the transitiosis between
parts, but also presents such transitions as the result of sudden changes of

mmd —a recurrent feature tat accounts fon te perceived abruptness of Pmdar’s style84. Break-off formulae have two related implications: tbey portray
the poem’s performance as improvised asid, correspondingly, convey the
impression of a poet who nesponds to bis environment as he composes.

Aware of te constraints of the epinikian burden, Pindar steers the counse of
song through te vicissitudes of kairos, koros, and phthonos; against this
background of potential obstacles he focuses on adequately replying to his
patron’s achievement85. Epinikian performance pretends to be as demanding
a trial for te poet as te atletic contest was fon te victor. Ir> that sense, Pmdar can claim a marked aflinity with bis patrons by virtue of his song: like

83

Aiready noticed by Schadewaldt (1928) 300,

ix.

6. wbo explicitly linked Ihe finsí

with theÁbbruchsformel (oc., 286): cf also Des Places, Le pronom chez Pmdar (1947) lO; Loflcowitz (1963) 181-82; Breiner (1990) 46. (y? Came-Ross (1985)
person

138: «Pindar, tImen, is doing bere (01. 6. 22) whal we see him doing sevenal ¡imes in
the odes, prcsenting a new development in Ihe poem he is wniíing as an action undertakon liv himself».

Carey (1981) 5: «Although ¡he creation of an cpinician was a trx’ing business, and
altbough Pindar wonks with conscious artistry, he deliberaíely creates and suslains tbe
irnpression of informal, extompone composi¡ion. TIme quasi-meditative inceplive and
transitional dovices (...) especially ¡he bneak-off. offer tIme poe¡ an invaluable bol,
This ‘oral subterfrge’, by easing openings, trasisitioixs, and finales. allows tIme poel to
treal ¡bornes at greater or lcsser lesigth according lo bis aims. lo louch on tales or
evenís wititouí the need lo dex’elop ¡bern beyond bis requiremonís. Pindar’s practico is
in fac¡ a common feature of poetry, an illusion croalod by tImo poct and shared by tIme
audience. a subterfuge which deceives only tIme philologis¡. (...) The coimnon eloinení
is thaI tIme poel treals tIme actual as potontial by a kind of sleight of hand. and the audionce accopís Iho dnamatic illusion fon lIme purposes of tIme poern».
85 His reply mighí even aim a¡ duplica¡ing. in poc¡ie temis, Ihe xnos¡ saliení fca¡unes of

tIme alhíetie vic¡ory:

cf

Kurke (¡988).
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the athlete, te poet undergoes the nisk of a public test asid his performance is
eventually crowned with success86.
As a matter of fact, only three circumstances affect Pindar’s stance
when composing bis encomium: he is drawn by bis more on less personal
involvement witb Ihe commissioning patron, aware ofte local my’ts he can
use to illumine te occasion, and informed of the specific detalis of the athletic victory that demasid at least a passing reference in the Naming Complex
Pindar ofien frames bis praise in terms of his personal inclinations, especially
in hís odes fon Aeginetasi victors, where he professes an intense emotiona]
attaohment to their polis on account of its poetic asid e¡vic excellence8~. Regardless of thein accuracy and apart ftom teir encomiastie purpose, bis
claims to genealo~ical ties witb the laudandus88 asid bis manifestations of
sympatby or xerna represesit personal conditiosis that exist before the ode is

<“

Cf Nenv 8. 20-22: :voXXñ yñp ‘noXXá X¿XEKTw, VER1)Q 6’ ¿~E0Q0V7O Só¡uv ¡ki¿ ‘? ( Áx ‘YXOi3. (1170= 1(lVSUi’C’?’ o4iot’ & Xóyom <k001>E 1)1)1<51 1¼!(liTE 1(11 ~ ¿

<Y(ii’(:J/

—

Pindar occasionally rcfers lo bis office as publie
poel in a vehemcníly agonistie tono (01. 1. 100-115; Pvth. 3. 112-lS: Nern. 3. 80-82).

hÓí’

(iEI, xEIPC1>E<J(Ii

6’ ov~ ¿piCa.

lndopendentI~ of whctiter passagos like Olyrnpian 2, 86-88 roflccí bis enínity with

Sintonides and Eacchvlides as claiíned by thc scholiasts. the possibility tha¡ lIte
comrnission for bis odes involved lito defeal of rival pocís would na¡urallv con¡ribuíe
lo exalí his sta¡us as a vicloniotís competitor and Ihus ifínihen assiínilate birn lo ¡he
laudandus.

Pindar cxprossly proclairns bis Ioyalty lo Alginas rn>ihical heroes: ‘it Y ¿¡iÓí’.I 06K
“‘a p Aio~íóév, KÉOp 14i1>I’fl’ yE t)E’t(I1 (lsth.5. 19-20). aud pontrays his praiso of
Alginotan viclons as a particularly rewarding task: xuívOí lii TV1)O(J~<3pI3l’/ ¿1’ 11(1’
E p’y(;> NOII1101> ( ~= (NeIn. 8. 48—49): xo 1 píó 5> ¿Vví ¡ ¿ iXol (II <1 (í 1)141701 IlE pl TÍO (YO
xiókí=(Norn. 5. 46-47)
lii 01v rupialí 6: o rgop 61104) ¿ Ita >.iuí>ibo Xi =,E1301O11= NIc’riówo ,! TVX~ Iii 1101’ u
(01. 6. 84-85) and Pvibian 5: ~ó 5> ¿¡ióí’ yop&í! 011<) >mEIpT0=
<,OE O ‘yC’~(V13U[I( 1>01! 11(01>70 ~
toirn( = iNi ycí5aí ¡
lo1
(Pvth 5. 72-76: cf [sthrn.7. 12-15). 0’ Alessio (1994) 122-23. following

(111(7(1’

¿ OT)1)0T<)1 KV <¾‘!
110’ap=

.

Fránkol (1975) 427. a. 2. and Lloyd-Joííes (1972) 112. rejecís Ihe idonlification wiíh
Pindar aud assigrís ¡he passago lo a cborus of Cyrencans; contra, Lefkowii’¡ ([963).
Both are combined iii Pxthian 10: Pindan prays for bis patrons in linos 17-21 and
accoíínís fon bis Iriendship wilh Thorax on <he basis of xenia in 64-68. D’ Alcssio
<‘~

slrcsses (he relevance of xenia lix ¡be epinikia: «Tlíe speaken’s role as a coínposer of
aulboritalixe praise is related lo bis standing as a person (...) As a Xenos, (Pilidar)
reccíves and leuds prestigo lo bis patron: be can praise. buí is nol híndened b> enyv
beíwoon fellow-ciíizons». (o. c’.. 127) and rightlv points lo Pindar’s fr 181 6 yóp ¿¿
<II FI lii TU >11 ¡t0)1101’ ¿7011>1~= KL 1)1K) FOl TImis would explain wby Piítdar keops a íow
.
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delivered and therefore shape it more or less decisively. These are, in sum,
Pindar’s working elements for tbe crafting of an epiníkmon But Qlympian 3,
Iike many other odes, purports to respond to addítíonal influences as well.
Re song’s beginning mentions the pleasure of mythic asicestors along with
proper praise for te laudandus as the determining factors that inspire te
poet’s song: Tuv8apI~8<i’? TE @Xo&u’o¡s áócit’ KQXXI17XOKdIIq 6’ ‘EX¿vg! KXELVQi’ ‘A¡(pdyaí”To ‘ycpaLp<oí’ EVXC[1 <it,! GñPoiVC’? ‘OXv¡tri oi4 ¡((11’
l4ti)OV 0p003GG1’? UKEI[IEII.”TC17O8tOl) ! Y17row EI0JTCV (01. 3, 1-4). Pindar’s

praise stems from his recogixition of a universal value in Theron’s victory;
however, te realization of its import suddenly overcomes him like a spell
during performance: ¿~d xa~’TaI.Gt ¡té’ (E~XOEVT~’? 6171 GTE45EIVOI.! 71pdGGCI.’T< ¡tE ‘TOVTC 96é81.La’TCV xp¿C’?,! 4Cp¡tLyya TE 17CL¡(I XÓ’yapuV ¡(fil
~3oñvUÚXÓ5V Ér¿ 331’ ‘TE O¿oiV! ALí’vL8d¡tCU 71EllSi. GWI1EÍ~UL 17<Ñ710V’TÓlc?, fi TE 1 lucro pc yEytñVE[V~ (Ql. 3, 6-9). More conspicuously, the
subsequent transition from Myth to Victor Praise is also conducted following
an ¡mmediate impulse ¿¡t¿ 6> dr 17q Oupt’? oTpoVet 45djRl’ ‘E¡t¡tcí’(Ñors!
ejiptúv( T’ ¿XOE[t’ ¡(08C’? CVL171TIñV óLbOt”TtO1) FVVSpL8ÚV (Ql. 3, 38-39).

To judge by these urgent expressions, it wouid seem that the epinikia are not
setf-contained poems after alt, but rather reflect the poet’s openness to inspiration asid audience response.
Rus Pindar seems to construct his poetic persona along a temporal

coardinate that comprises bot occasion atid duration. His flrst-person statements may serve contrasting purposes according to their speciflc position and
futiction in te odes. Qn the one hasid, bis pnofessions of loyalty and friesidship to te patron’s oikos correspond to te pre-performance poet; tey reflect his emotional baggage as he composes, which in turn determines te
nature of his song. Qn te oten haud, flrst-person statements in break-off
formulae correspond to the fiotion of inspired improvisation during performanee; tey reinforce Pindar’s status as a poet who is in supreme control of
the present occasion, aware of its demands, asid ready to meet them as tey
anse. lfPindar’s “1” dwells on the customary rules of epinikian celebration or
the duties of xenía in te Poet’s Task parts, break-off formulae introduce the
ooncems of te moment by encouraging the poet to alter te direction of his
song: EXXEI VVV É¡(a’TaftSXrnl’ MOLGÉÍV diré TO~0)V! ALO TE 4)OLVL¡(OGTEpó‘T’ C17[VEt 4101! á¡(purrñp[oV “AXíSos’! TCLOÍG8E ~ÉX<GLV(Ql.
9, 5-8). Such exhortations refer to te course of the present performance, and

7101’ GC[IVOI)

profilo on occasions when he is not a xenos, as in tito odes for Iheban victors (PytImian
II, Isthmian 7, Isthmian 1, ¿md Isthniian 4).
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are heeded in that very performance: te autor speaks to himself, but bis
supposed inner monologue tums out to be an efficacious speech act, fulfilled
tbe very instant it is uttered9>3, Ir> consequence, break-offs evidence Pindar’s
dual temporal framework: his narnation is rooted in the pnesent moment, but
his focalization exíends backwards un time to include different stages of the
poem s coming to ligbt. Rus te epinikia are predicated on a double time
frame that conresponds to their author’s split narrative penspective.
This dual focalization is most conspicuous when Pindar contemplates

the various stages involved un te composition of epinikian poetry, ranging
from the moment of victory to the homecoming celebration, Olympian 10 atid
Isthmian 1 start by reproducing details of teir conception; each reenacts the
poet’s deliberations with himselfas he excuses bis delay or bis preference for

one particular commission oven another. On the other hand, Isthmian 2 condudes witb the poet’s instructiosis to a certain Nikasíppos on its delivery91.
Fur-thermore, in Nemean 3 he begins bis song by asking te Muse to deliver

it to te chorus members, a trope that would amount in penformance to singing and requesting the same song simultaneously92. Based on his analysis of
this ode, Síater attempted to pinpoint a bnief instant in which Pindar’s unitary

focalization could be salvaged: «Pindar formulates bis song by convesition
noughly fon a time. wben his chorus is ar-niving at the place where tbey are to
sing, but at a moment before the song is lo be sung» However, this seenario does not account fon the underlying anomaly. Re commissioning and
composition of an epinikion are clearly not simultaneous with its delivery, yet
Pindar often combines past and presesit focalization in what pretends to be an
impromptu per-fonmance94. Not only do tese odes repon aetions that take
‘.

SIaler (1969) 89 on 01, 6. 87-92: «Tho Iferalied is a fietion: Ihe praise of Hora,
and ¡he rocognition of Ihe falsi¡v of Ihe ancient ¡aunt hayo boen accomplished in Ihe
sarne mornen¿ as ¡he desire fon ¡bern ~vas
expressed. as. e.g., 1’, 3.78, Hacch. 5,179 f.».
91 Comín¡ssioning: 01. 10. 1-12 & lslhm. 1. 1-10. Composition: Noin. 3. 1-12, Nom.
9. 1-12. Delivorv: lsthm. 2. 47-48. lsthm. 5. 62-63 also asks its implicil addressoo ¡o
con;’ev (he poem lo ¡he Iaudandu.s> brother Piheas.
‘>2 As Carne-Ross (1985) 69 says. in Nemean 3. «Pindar calís on tImo Muse ¡o bring
mio existonce tIme poom thai has already begun and lo graní him ihe words. a gifí thai
Ihe words we are lisieixing ¡o lestifv has already been grantod. TIme cRed is lo [usetwo
discrele momenis. ihe poems gonesis ¿md lIs coznposition. And a ¡bird is added. its
roaliza¡íon un performance».
Slaler(¡969) 88.
~ A vanie¡y of tropos roinforce Iho impression of improvisation by a poet who composos bofore bis ¡Wc audionco. out of inspiration: Só~av ¿Xci itt” ¿171 ‘yXú’nq Xíyvpñ=
9>j <>~
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place before ihe ode’s public performance; their focalization occurs before
the poems exist as such and, in consequence, is externa] to tem.
Pindar’s self-representation in te odes retlects this dua]ity. In several
of the recurrent break-off formulae the poet addresses his own heart, his soul,
or other seats of his emotions95; aix ode bke Qlympian 9 shows a poet who
addresses himself more tan the laudandus; no less than four times does he
voice isistructions on appnopriate themes for his song96. Such exhortations
portray te epinikiosi as composed on the spot; more importantly, it is ir> such
passages, where the narrator calis attention to his focatization by deliberating
on the course of his song, that we can sense again the separation bet’ween his
mental faculties as they exist prior to and independent of te performance
asid teir speciai disposition during epinikian celebration. Break-off formulae
usually calI on the poet to aher his song in view of the demands of te present
occasion; they shun the normal course in favor of a newer approach, detemnilned by the particular atmosphere presiding over the poem’s delivery. Taken
Iiterally, these bold interventiosis in which Pindar feigns to cast bis script aside invite us to imagine te existence of an original poeni composed for tbe
occasion but rejected in the course of its performance. In such instances te
epinikia that we know as wsitten texts pose as if they were due to improvisa-

don on a preex¡stíng model in accordasice wit te specific circumstances of
their presentation.
It foflowing Pindar’s conceit, we are to assume te existence of a
flctitious original song, then the real epinikion does not exist as a whole before its performance, but ratber comes into beisig as it is sung97. According to
¿0¿Xov’vo TVpoG¿pTVdI KEIXXLpÓGLEYL 1113001; (01. 6, 82-83). Prayons loo
protcnd thai Ihe epinikion is ami improvisod porforniance: cliii> ctip~<iicwn;
dvo’yéGQoL/ Ilp&r4’opos ¿y Mo~adi &x$pi~v TO>410 & 1901. d~~K«~ji=Súvolus/
c11oL’i~o (01. 9, 80-82). Boíh oxamplos occur noí at tite beginniixg buí ralber iowards
¡be ond oftimo pooms.
)~ Ql. 1, 3-20 tatos ¡he form of ami extended addross by thc poel ¡o bis heart (4ÁXoí’
uro
1)): Ql. 2,89-91 tohis0v~t6;;Py¡h. 3. 61-62tohist{svxó.
ELKOI>Q=,/“ ~i>

~ 01. 9, 5-8: exhortation to sing aix Olympian victory. 11-14: exhontation to sing of
Epbarmostos ar>d Qpous. 35-42: oxhortation to refrain from blasphemous tales. 47-49:
exhortation to sing of Deukaiion and Pyrrha.
~ Timis dvnamic nature of Pindan’s prosopopocia produces a distinct cifecí: cf. Johnson (1982) 68-69: «Hero, and 1 thiixk only heno in Westem lynic, we almost become
part of tho poet’s sensibility. of tite poet~s creativo act itsolf —bocause líe composes us
mio his scarch and into his poem. The forni of Pindar’s victoxy songs, ihen, imitates
(refigures) his process of composilion, and near Che socrel of Pindar’s therny of poetry
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the break-off tiction, te epinikion would be te resulí of a double focalization by the same narrator: one prior to the performance, which would produce
an archetype poem, and a second one during performance, which would respond to its spirituaJ and physical environment and yieJd the poem as we have
it. Break-off formulae dealing with te poet’s inspiration, te spell of te
moment, te Jaws of song, lack of time, or te potential dangers of causing
surfeit or arousmg envy ah illustrate th¡s duahity. In consequence, selfaddresses become an expression of Pindar as author-performer (primary interna] NF) breaking away from die fixed model of bis external preperformance focahization in response to the newly perceived requiremenís of
an ideal song. Epinikian celebratiorx, then, is a space in which te poet realizes as he performs a certain wisdom of moral and artistie import which he
emphatically imparis to himself -and, by extension, to bis audience. In ~áew
of the distance between previous composition and present performance, selfaddresses alnount to a rupture between te primary externa] and intemal narrationlfocahzation, despite the fact that Pindar fulfihis both functions. This is,
m essence, the fundamental tiction of authorship in te epinikia: they spring
from the prodigious bilocation of a poet who pretends to perceive and sing
simultaneously in two separate places and at two different moments. In the
final analysis, then, Pindar’s “1” does not univocally represent te perspective
of te individual Pindar from Thebes, inasmuch as it incorporates te distinct
focahzations ofother characters; furthermore, not even when it clearly refers
to Pindar in his poetic function does it convey bis unitary perception, but rater a ficúonal focalizañon that is impossible in performance and therefore
can hardly substantiate hypothetical reconstructions of how the poems were
delivered,
Michael Ji SCHMID
Arcos de la F>ontera 39
28023 Madrid
is bis willingness aud bis abihity lo sbare dic excitement aud dic vitality of bis creative
moment with us: he ailows us, he invites us, lo become the dancers who become ibe
dance. Mosí other Iyric poems, citen tbe greatesí of them. leave us outside tbem looking mío tbem. Buí in Pindar diere is. again aud again. a unique identity of rnatter
and form, of poem and audience». Fitzgerald (1987) 12 fittingly relates Ibis fiction [o
Pindar’s self-representation: «Before wc seek a notion of Ibis “1” appropriaíe to dic
performance of dic odes, uve sbould remember thai Pindar retas iii bis odes to ihe
various sages of lucir bcing (composition, delivery. training of dic choir. etc.) and
thai he does aol refer lo ibese Ironí ihe perspective of tbe finisbed product, ihe perfor-

manee».
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